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Sex soliciting
investigated
University professor, student,
seven area residents charged
by Teresa Tarantino
and Jim Nieman

BG News/Joe Ptwtan

Up with the sun
Early on a misty morning, balloon pilot Tim McAfee and his crew from Toledo launch their balloon at the
Wood County Airport.

Campus and city police officers are continuing a probe of
importuning and indecent exposure charges at the University.
Ten arrests were made in connection with the investigation
between July 31 and Aug. 23,
Arrested were Maurice Sevigny, director of the University's
School of Art: David Roller,
University professor of history;
Jamie Ruggerio, a graduate student at the University; Daniel
Kaufman, Pablo Pagan, Wayne
Anthony, Daniel McGraw, Joseph Stearns, Karl Cline and
Sherman Garner, all area residents.
Sevigny and Roller were
charged with soliciting an undercover or University police
officer for sexual activity and
with indecent exposure. Seven of
the men were charged only with
soliciting, and Anthony was
charged only with indecent exposure.
The arrests were related to
complaints of importuning and
soliciting deviate sexual activity
in the men's restrooms of two
campus buildings. Nine of the
arrests were made in University
Hall and one in Hanna Hall,
according to Bill Bess, director
of Public Safety.
All charges were filed through
the Bowling Green Municipal
Court, which will hear each case
separately.
EARLY IN JULY, University
officers began investigating
"improper use of the men's
room in University Hall,"
according to the July 17 news
release by the University Department of Public Relations.
Bess refused to comment on
specifics of the investigation until it is completed, but he did say
the investigation began as a
result of several formal and

informal complaints made to
Public Safety.
Bowling Green City Police
Chief Galen Ash also refused to
comment, except to say, "We
worked in cooperation with the
University police, but all the
news Is released by them. If they
assist us we release the information."
Detective Ron Ziolkowski, of
the Toledo police division vice
squad, said that in a similar
situation "we'd probably put
somebody in there (in a restroom stall) to wait to be propositioned."
Carlos Reyes, custodial supervisor of University and Hanna
Halls, said he had spoken several times informally with Public
Safety officers about the problems in the restrooms before
any investigation was begun.
According to Reyes, a 17-year
University custodial staff employee, the problem has been on
and off for as long as he has been
with the University. He said the
situation had gotten considerably worse in the last several
months.
REYES SAID most of the
problem was located in the first
Door men's room in University
Hall, but "If they felt they were
being watched they would jump
from floor to floor between the
the two buildings (Hanna and
University halls!"
Bess said his department had
delayed investigating the incidents because much of the information he had received bad
been based on rumors.
Bess would not comment on
rumors that the University Hall
restroom had been listed in
magazines for homosexuals.
A plea of not guilty was entered via telephone by Roller's
lawyer yesterday morning. Sevigny has also pleaded not guilty.
Both are awaiting pretrial nearKaufman was found guilty of

soliciting and sentenced to 30
days in Wood County Jail. The
sentence was stayed until Dec.
9.
Pagan was found guilty and
sentenced to five days in jail or a
$350 fine. Sentencing is pending
on Ruggerio, who pleaded no
contest. McGraw was placed on
probation for two years and or-'
dered to stay off campus for that
time.
Cline and Garner are scheduled for arraignments today.
Stearns is awaiting arraignment.
Importuning carries a maximum charge of six months in
tail and/or a maximum $1,000
fine. Public indecency can carry
a maximum 30-day jail sentence
and a maximum fine of |S0.

University
refuses
comment
University officials are remaining close-mouthed about
any action to be taken against
the two University professors
and one student arrested for
allegedly soliciting undercover
police officers for sexual activPhilip Mason, executive assistant to President Paul Olscamp,
released the following
statement:
"The University has no interest in the private lives of consenting adults. However, we
have a vital interest in seeing
the law is upheld on campus. We
have acted, and will continue to
act, to uphold the law."
Mason said the University had
* See a*"""""*. P«8e 5.

Shuttle aloft despite weather, cargo trouble

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) Discovery's astronauts were launched
yesterday through the worst weather of
the space shuttle program, then had to
rush the release of an Australian satellite to keep it from broiling in the sun.
"Fantastic. We all breathed a sigh of
relief down here," Mission Control said

after the Aussat satellite was deployed
a day ahead of schedule.
"You think you did!" exclaimed astronaut Mike Lounge with emphasis on
the second "you."
NASA also decided to go ahead with
the scheduled release later in the day of
another satellite, for the American

Trustees approve
raises, contracts
by Don Lee
staff reporter

Pay raises for senior University administrators, including a
15.9 percent increase for President Paul Olscamp, were approved by the Board of Trustees
Olscamp was given a 195,000
contract for 198546, a $13,000
raise from bis 196W5 contract
for $82,000. Trustee William
Spengler said Olscamp's raise
was to "bring him into line with
(presidents of) other state-supported institutions in Ohio."
The trustees voted unanimously for the pay raises.
Trustee Virginia Platt said she
was voting for the raises because "I consider it essential
that faculty and administrators
go into the school year with a
contract in hand," but added she
had "reservations" about the
methods used in determining
pay raises.
The University's classified
employees received a 4.3-percent increase in wages.
In addition to the pay raises,
four new senior adniinlstrators
were given contracts.
LOUIS KATZNER, philosophy
professor, was named interim
dean of the Graduate College
while a replacement is sought
for Garrett Heberlein, who re-

signed this month. Katzner's
contract as interim dean is for
tttJM.
William McGraw was named
dean of Firelands College in
February and was given a $58,000 contract. He is also a humanities professor at Firelands.
Gerald Saddlemire was given
a $63,969 contract as interim
dean of the College of Education, replacing Sandra Packard,
who resigned this month.
Jerry Streichler was given a
$68,000 contract as dean of the
new College of Technology. His
previous contract had been for
$57,750 as director of the School
of Technology. Streichler became dean when the new school
was created July 1.
The rest of die 198W6 senior
administrative salaries are:
• Dwight Burlingame, vice
president for University relations: $65,400, representing s
9.0-percent increase;
• Elolse Clark, vice president
for academic affairs: $74,944
($.0 percent):
• Richard Eakin, vice president for planning and budgeting: $72,3*0 (8.0 percent)
• MARY EDMONDS, vice
president for student affairs:
$68,688(8.0 percent);
• Karl Vogt vice president for
operations: $69,1 JO (8.0 per cent)
• See Raises, page 5.
*

Satellite Co. It would be the first time in
the shuttle program that two satellites
were released on a single day.

The Australian payload, one of three
satellites carried aloft in Discovery's
cargo bay, had been scheduled tor
launch today but a damaged sunshield

forced the early release.
THE FRAME—AND FABRIC device
was supposed to close like a clamshell
over the satellite in the cargo bay until
deployment time, but it hung up in the
half-way position as it was opened for a
satellite health check. Lounge then
guided the ship's 50-foot robot arm to

push it out of the way, leaving the
satellite exposed.
"The Aussat satellite would have
considerable difficulty in the cargo bay
unprotected by a sunshield from the
cold of deep space or from direct solar
radiation," said Mission Control's
Brian Welch.

Unruly students arrested
by Jim Nieman
staff reporter

More than 15 University
students were arrested by
Bowling Green city police
Monday night. Violations
ranged from carrying an
open container of alcohol to
assaulting a police officer.
The assault occurred while
police were investigating a

complaint about a party at
322 E. Merry. According to
Police Chief Galen Ash, Brian
D. Jones, a University student, allegedly kicked patrolman Mark Nelson in the groin
and swung at another officer.
Nelson was treated and released at Wood County Hospital.
Jones was charged with two
counts of assault, failure to

disperse, resisting arrest and
disorderly conduct with persistence.
Also last night, seven students were charged with carrying an open container of
alcohol, and six persons were
arrested for disorderly conduct, Ash said.
Ash attributed the excessive problems to students
moving in during the week-

end and then having "nothing
to do until Wednesday but
explore." He added, "A lot of
time it is the first time for
them (students) being away
from home and they don't
know their capacity.'^
The number of arrests will
decline as students receive
their first assignments and
the cold weather arrives, Ash
said.

Expresses positive outlook

Olscamp optimistic for future
by Patricia Ritler
adltor

University President Paul
Olscamp told his administration
and the faculty in his state of the
University address Monday that
be is optimistic about the future
of the University.
His positive attitude stems
from the University's sound financial picture and a stable
enrollment, he said.
Besides speaking of the University's financial backing, academic standing, supplemental
support and future, Olscamp set
several goals for the University.
He said top priorities for this
year include work, on establish-

• CJSG recognizes top teachers, page 8.
ing another night degree pro
gram and recruiting more minority students and faculty.
The University will have a
financial year similar to last
year, Olscamp said. It will operate on a $87.1 million budget this
year, compared to $79.8 million
last year.
"I don't anticipate any cuts,
bat one can never be quite
sure," Olscamp said.
Although the University -unlike many other schools -has
maintained its undergraduate
enrollment, the president said
he expects a reduction in the
number of students applying for

admission to the University in
two years.
THE TOTAL number of applications the University received
this year were the same as in
previous years, but Olscamp
said the Office of Admissions
accepted applications for a
slightly extended period.
'"Applications at some institutions, particularly community
colleges and urban universities,
have declined dramatidally,"
be said. "BGSU has not yet been
struck by this phenomenon."
In attempt to cater to all potential students, the University

is studying the feasibility of establishing a night degree program in the College of Arts and
Sciences, he said. Such a program exists in the College of
Business.
Although the president said
there has been some improvement in minority affairs,
he "is not pleased, by any
means" with the state of the
office. New personnel in the
Office of Minority Affairs will
aid in further improvement, he
said.
Recruitment of graduate students is another area in which he
is concentrating his efforts this
year.
•See Speech, page s.
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Progress unclear
"D emarks made about South Africa by President
IVReagan during a radio interview released Monday have drawn justified criticism.
Reagan said South Africa "eliminated the segregation that we once had in our own country - the
type of thing where hotels and restaurants and so
forth were segregated - that has all been eliminated."
Reagan compares progress in South Africa with
the United States' progress in knocking down racial
barriers.
But while planes and buses in South Africa are
integrated, movie theaters and trains are not.
That's hardly up to the level we are today.
Influential blacks such as the Rev. Jesse Jackson
and Rep. Julian C. Dixon, D-Calif., were not happy
with the comments, and rightly so.
White House Spokesman Larry Speakes later
tried to clarify Reagan's statement, explaining that
the president was talking about major cities in
South Africa, where there have been steps in the
direction of eliminating the barriers of apartheid,
he said.
Reagan should have been clear the first time.
When dealing with an entire race of oppressed
people, it is unfair to exploit the few good moves
being made.
Reagan should congratulate the South African
government for taking a few correct steps. But let's
see some more before we start giving the government a pat on the back and declare South African
segregation a thing of the past.
The president should have done more homework
before uttering such a statement.
He points out the desegregation of hotels and
restaurants in South Africa, out fails to mention
that they may become integrated only if they apply
for international status and that only a small
minority, mostly those in big cities, have received
such status.

Cola giants fight
but I will never buy
by Mike Mclntyre
Recently, the hoopla about
Pepsi vs. Coke seems to have
interested the American people
more than the federal budget or
even the threat of war.
Developments in the mediadubbed ''Cola War" rank in the
top five news events of the summer. Possibly the saturation of
news about the TWA hijacking
in Beirut and the inscrutible
description of every inch of
President Reagan's colon were
more followed.
But still the Cola War has
made it to the forefront of American minds.
First, it was the mystery of
new Coke. Why would the company's bigwigs change the formula? Did it taste better, or was
it a mere copy of the competitor? Come on, you know you
tried it. And if you didn't, I bet
you're one of thf few.
Pepsi countered the blow with
year 2000 television commercials. Unknown aliens in kaleidoscope spaceships suck down a
cool cola, while vending machines turn into three-story battling robots, and fight for a sale.
Next, Coke executives admitted they had made a big
mistake in changing the age-old
formula. They told the thirsty
public mat the old Coke would be
making a comeback. Did you
think they really made a mistake? Or did you believe it was
aU a sly marketing ploy?
I tested the colas side by side.
And I began to realize the advertising wizards had sunk their
claws into my flesh.
But I soon grew tired of the
commercials. So I went back to
drinking Pepsi. That's the stuff

my grandmother got me started
on.
One sweltering day this summer, I was tossing back an icy
16-ounce bottle of Pepsi. Then it
happened.
I'm not sure what it was, but I
swallowed something I know
shouldn't have been in there.
It was kind of a slimy wood
chip, I think. I speculate what it
was because there were others
in the bottle. It felt like what I'd
imagine a slug would feel like,
slithering over my tongue and
down my throat.
I guess I'm part of the "new
generation." But really, my
"choice" is far from swallowing
some obsene UFO (Unidentified
Floating Object).
So, while the giants battle,
I've made a soft drink switch.
I've started drinking things like
Sprite and 7-Up. At least I can
see if something is floating
around in there.
I don't think even the best of
Madison Avenue's gurus can
ever woo me back to cola.
The giants may need to learn a
lesson. They're so caught up in
their higWech war that the
quality of their product may be
slipping.
Sure, you might think I'm
being a big baby. After all, it
was only one bottle of Pepsi and
I didn't die. But one bottle is all
it takes when that foreign floater
is a rusty nail or a piece of
broken glass. I've heard about
people dying that way before.
Meanwhue, I think 111 buy a
seive for whatever I drink. Of
course, that may make keg parties a hassle.
Mclntyre, a junior journalism
major from Lakewood, la editorial editor of toe News.
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'American Way' blindly defended
by Qaorgn Will
When, in a recent speech, William Bennett, secretary of education, said, "Our values as a
free people and the central values of the Judeo-Christian tradition are flesh of the flesh,
blood of the blood," the Washington Post said Bennett was
"borrowing words used during
the consecration at a Mass." He
was denounced by various protectors of "the American way."
Actually, Bennett was borrowing words from a politician
given to rhetoric with religious
overtones offensive to many of
today's definers of "the American way." The politician spoke
on July 10 in Chicago. In IKS.
Abraham Lincoln said all
Americans, including immigrants who came after the Revolution, accept the proposition
that all men are created equal.
They know it is "the father of all
moral principle in them, the
blood and flesh of the flesh of the
men who wrote that Declaration."
Developing a theme to which
he would return five years later
when dedicating a military cemetery in southern Pennsylvania,
Lincoln said the Declaration is
the central American document.
This is so because ours is a
nation dedicated to a proposition, one about equality ana the
endowment of rights by the Creator. All Americans are equally
American, Lincoln believed, by
virtue of their sharing the essential moral sentiments of the JudeoChristian tradition.
Bennett said that "the fate of
our democracy is intimately intertwined - 'entangled,' if you
will - with the vitality of the
JudeoOiristain tradition." A
spokesman for a liberal lobby
called "People for the American
Way" charged that Bennett
"seems to be bent on being the
secretary of evangelism."
Such extravagant rhetoric is
reflexive, almost perfunctory. It
issues from persons paid to
stand by in Washington and be
"outraged" when someone like
Bennett - someone reflective,
someone not homogenized by
the Washington blandness ma

chine - says anything offensive.
Offensive to whom? To the people whose names are on the
mailing lists that raise the
money that finance the "outraged" lobbyists.
But what exactly, is outraging the lobbyists?This newspaper could be completely filled
with statements similar to Bennett's, statements from the central acton in America's drama,
from Washington and Lincoln
through Justice William Douglass, who said Americans "are a
religious people whose instito
tion presupposes a Supreme Bereason Bennett's critics
are so shrill is that he has criticized some recent Supreme
Court decisions, describing
them as unfaithful to the intentions of the Framers of the First
Amendment clause proscribing
"establishment of religion." The
Court says the clause requires
fpvernment to be neutral not
ust between sects but between
religion and secularism.
Perhaps the Court's policy is
intrinsically preferable to that

of the Framers. Perhaps the
evolution of America has made
the Framers' intentions
anachronistic. What is passing
strange is the argument that the
Court is faithful to the Framers'
intentions - or that faithfulness
would be outrageous.
Bennett's critics bring the
same manufactured indignation
to the subject of the Reagan
administration's attempt to get
the Court to reverse itself regarding abortion. The indignation is designed to stigmatize as
dishonorable any attempt to alter the Court's course.
Liberalism's path into the wilderness has been paved with
such Ideological quirklness,
such willful ignorance and disingenuousness, such distortion
or disregarding of large facts of
American history. Have liberals
forgotten that the civil-rights
movement was a campaign to
reverse the Court, especially the
"separate but equal doctrine?
America's noblest political career was Ignited by, and built
around, a determination to undo
the Court's decision concerning

Dred Scott.
Supporters of that decision,
like supporters of the abortion
decision today, thought it would
end the controversy. Lincoln
jht it should not. The trant of his July 10,1858, speech
"Somebody has to reverse
that decision since it is made,
and we mean to reverse it, and
we mean to do it peaceably ...
The sacredness that Judge (Stephen) Douglas throws around
this decision is a degree of sacredness that has never before
been thrown around any other
decision ... It is an astonisher
in legal history. It is a new
wonder of the world."
Some of today's misreading of
American history is tendentious,
but some is honest ignorance.
Some people are so busy defending "the American way" that
they will not take time to acquaint themselves with even the
central themes and great careers of the American story.
Win la a columnist for toe
Washington Post Writers Group

APARTHEIP EXPLAINER..

THE BUCKS ARE AlW...

THE WHITES fi/PE*.

Once a year mail service in 1990?
by Art Buchwald
(While Art Buchwald is on vacation, we reprint some columns
from the past.)
POST OFFICE THREATENS
TO CUT DOWN DELIVERIES
TO THREE TIMES A WEEK—
newspaper headline.
It had to happen. In the year
1990 the postmaster general
went on television and announced to the country that because of a $900 billion deficit and
Congress' refusal to permit him
to charge fS for a first-class
stamp, the American people
would receive their mail only
one day a year. This would be
known as Mail Day and would be
considered a national holiday.
He regretted the decision but
assured the American people
that they would still receive the

best service of any postal system in the world, and he promised that with only a few
exceptions no one would be inconvenienced by it
At first people were angered
by the news, but pretty soon they
accepted it as they have everything else the U.S. Postal Service has done to them.
In a few years Mail Day became as popular as Christmas,
and the excitement built up as
the day came near.
Little children were told that if
they were bad the Mailman (he
was pictured as a man in a blue
uniform with a long white
beard) wouldn't bring them any
Records-of-the-Month. Department stores hired men to play
the role of Mailman, and men
and women and children would
sit on his knee and tell him what
they wanted for Mail Day.

People decorated their doors
and windows with old birthday
and Bet-well cards and put colored lights on their mailboxes.
There was a great spirit of
Soodwill asociated with the holiay. Doormen and elevator operators and building
superintendents became kinder
and more attentive. People
greeted each other by saying,
"Have a Merry Mail Day?'
Charity organisations raised
funds on the streets for poor
people who had no one to snare
their mail with.
Fraternal groups got together
and walked through the streets
singing Mall Carols. The
churches and synagogues
stayed open on Mail Day Eve so
people could pray for letters
from their children.
When youngsters asked how
the Mailman delivered the mall,

Student leaders extend welcome
Welcome back to BGSU! The
campus is alive this year as we
observe our 75th anniversary.
Many exciting events are
planned, and the opportunities
tor involvement and positive
experiences are endless.
I encourage you to get involved in your campus - whether
it be residence hall activities,
greek life, intramurals and athletics, student government, or
any of the 170 campus organizations and activities. In the coming year, USG will strive to
effectively represent the entire
student body. As the student
voice, it is Important we attain
the Input of rtudents. We welcome your involvement and input and invite you to attend all
USG meetings, Mondays at 7
pm. in McFaJl Center's Assembly Room.
The University has an obligation to provide students with
knowledge and an environment
for learning. It is our responsibility to take advantage of the
many opportunities available.
Through involvement and
your input, you can be assured
of a men positive collage educa-

tional experience. Once again,
welcome back to campus and
good luck on a successful year.
Michael MeGreevey, president
Undergraduate Student Government
I would like to take this opportunity to welcome aU students to
Bowling Green State University.
For the incoming graduate
students, I know this is a time of
both anxiety and anticipation.
Regardless of these emotions,
students may be assured that

this wQl be a most challenging
phase of their lives.
The graduate student orientation program seems to have
been quite successful In helping
students acclimate to BGSU. If
the Graduate Student Senate or
the graduate student college can
be of help to any student, please
giveusacall.
It is my wish that this be a
productive and enlightening
year for all students.
David Anderson, president
Graduate Student Senate
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they were told he put it in bags
and came down the chimney
when everyone was sleeping.
But if there were a dog in the
house, he would pass it by. Everyone locked up ther dogs on
Mail Day Eve.
On the morning of Mail Day
the entire family came downstairs and opened their bags of
mail. Mothers got all the bills;
fathers got all the newspapers
and magazines that had piled up
for the year. There were letters
and postcards and birthday
cards and Christmas cards for
everyone. Grandmothers and
grandfathers opened their Social Security checks. Children
gleefully ripped open the junk
mail with four-color catalogues
and appeals from Indian reservations that didn't exist. There
were also packages from stores
and malKcder nouses and tax
returns and alumni fund appeals.
For 10 years Mail Day was the
most exciting day of the year.
But then in January, 2000, the
postmaster general appeared on
television and said that because
of rising costs and a $17 trillion
deficit the post office would be
unable to deliver mail once a
year as it had done in the past.
In the future, he said, mail
would be delivered only one day
during leap year. And he warned
that if Congress did not raise the
price of a first-class stamp to |49
a letter, the post office would
have to take more drastic measures, which included only delivering the mail once every 200
years.
Buchwald Is a syndicated columnist from the Los Angeles
Times.
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ZBT banana split breaks world record
by Tcrasa Tarantlno
staff reporter

Combine 3100 gallons of Ice
cream, 12,352 bananas, 2,544
pound* of fresh strawberries,
524 pounds of nuts, 2,544 pounds
of pineapple syrup, 20,352
ounces of chocolate syrup, and
25.440 ounces of whipped cream.
What do you get - besides a

"° IWJ~ Phdan

Biggest Banana

Sheri Restifo. left and Lisa Morris add whipped cream and nuts to the
world record four-mile long banana split constructed near Doyt L.
Perry stadium Sunday.

When its gotta be pizza Its got to be pCg?*** ,
and subs and salads, too. According to a BGSU
preference survey, students prefer Pizza to hamburgers. According to National Restaurant Association tests. Pizza Is the better nutritional value.
The BG News survey (5/85) rated Plsanello's Pizza
the BEST In Bowling Green. Give us a chance to
create a meal or a snack for you.

sticky mess? Scooped into four
miles of gutter spouting, they
made the largest banana split in
the world.
Zeta Beta Tau fraternity and
Beatrice Dairy Products banded
together Sunday to build the
confectionary treat in an effort
to raise money for the Muscular
Dystrophy Association. The fraternity hoped to raise $10,000 by

selling all-you-can eat tickets at
$2 a piece.
According to Dwayne Coates,
who organised the event for the
ZBT fraternity, the total amount
raised had not yet been determined.
To build the split, tables were
set up more than a mile long,
some holding three rows of gutter spoutinglined with foil. The

BG News/ Joe PheUn
The Campus Crusade for Christ made a 100-foot long banana split as a "welcome back" to students near
Peregrine Pond last night. Christie Redman, senior nutrition major, lower right; and Lori Bandemer, staffer
from CCFC, serve ice cream and chocolate.

formed an aasemihr line, scooping ice cream and
pouring toppings.
Preparations for the event began about 6 a.m. Friday, he
said, when fraternity members
and volunteers began cutting up
bananas and strawberries and
preparing the pineapple topping.
NEARLY l,m ice cream
lovers, both students and area
residents, met at Doyt L. Perry
Field to create and consume the
split, which broke the record in
the Guinness Book of World Records.
The clean-up of the record-setting mess was still going on
yesterday. Coates said.
The fraternity came up with
the idea to build the banana split
last year and contacted Beatrice
to belp, according to Coates, a
junior. The group had originally
planned to construct a two-mile
banana split to break the previous record of 1.6 miles held by
a Ugh school in New Jersey.
Plans were changed when this
record was broken in late July
by an ice cream store in Washington that constructed a banana split 3.7 miles long.
Most of the supplies needed
for the event were donated by
Beatrice, the University and
area businesses. But the fraternity absorbed the cost of the 12, 000 bananas, at about $1,800,
according to members.
"There was quite a bit (of the
banana split) left, but everyone
• See Ice cream, page S.
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Appointment sign-ups taken now! 10-4:30 p.m.
Photo sittings Sept. 3-20

9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Call The KEY at 372-8086 for appt. or stop by 28 West Hall.
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To get you caught up on BGSU news
by Sh«Uy Tnuty
summer editor
The population of students
dwindled during the summer
months at the University, but
news kept happening. Here is a
wrap-up of the important stories
during the months of June, July,
and August:
JUNE
• CAMPUS - Olscamp reversed a decision by the Student
Arbitration Board (SAB) to suspend three McDonald Quadrangle residence hall advisers. The
RAs were suspended by SAB
after they issued a false tornado
warning over the hall's public
address system as an April
Fool's Day prank.
The University Board of
Trustees approved a fee increase of less than 4 percent It
was the smallest fee increase-

This increased the total average
cost for an undergraduate, instate student. Including room
and board, for the 19eM6 school
year by 3.5 percent, or a total
average cost of $3,892.
ADMINISTRATIVE changes
in June: Student Legal Services
lawyer Karl Sutler resigned at
the end of his contract term.
Sandra Scott was named as the
new SLS lawyer. A new University Activities Organization director. Gale Swanka, was
named to replace Tom Mlsuraca. Sandra Packard, dean of
the College of Education, resigned to become provost at the
University of Tennessee at Chattanooga; Gerald Saddlemire
was named as interim dean.
Governor Richard Celeste
named Nick Mileti to the University Board of Trustees.
Jim Nieman. summer managing editor, challenged Uni

NUDE AEROBICS!!...
Well not really but the Picture Place at the
Student Union has overnight photo finishing.
And that's something to dance about.

i 3he ^Wrnnaement 1
Hair, Skin, and Nail Designers
P352 4101
■8352 4143

181 (B)S. Main
Bowling Green

versity President Paul Olacamp, via an editorial column,
to walk from McFall Center to
the Union without the protection
of Mi secretary Betty Moon.
Alleging President Olacamp
didnVexist and Mrs. Ruth Olacamp and Moon were running
the University, Nieman offered
Olacamp fS and a coney-dog to
take the challenge, olscamp
took the challenge and met Nieman face to face, dressed in a
University hockey Jersey and a
beanie with a propeller. "I
couldn't have people think that
my wife was running the University," Olscamp said,"even
though she is."
• SPORTS - Falcon pitcher
Carl Moraw was the first player
chosen in the second round of the
Major League Baseball freeagent draft June S.
THE NEW YORK Rangers
named former Falcon hockey
player, Ted Sator, as head
coach.
Three former University football players tried for positions
on teams in the National Football League. Gehad Youssef participated in the New England
Patriots' mini camp ana was
released on waivers. Stu Tolle
reported to the Cleveland
Browns' training camp on July
17. Mark Dowdell attended the
Kansas City Chiefs' mini camp,
signed a free-agent contract and
was asked to report to training
on July 17. Both Tolle and Dowdell were later cut from the NFL
teams.
• LOCAL-Bowling Green dty
police moved to their new location at 175 W. Wooster.
SamB's Wine Shop and restaurant/bar was purchased by Paul
Kacer, who changed the store
and restaurant's names to Aspen. The restaurant has been
redone and the restaurant now
features "California" style cui-

JULY/AUGUST
.•CAMPUS -The University
Board of Trustees approved reconfiguration of the University.
The action: changed the School
of Technology into the College of
Technology; created a School of
Mass Communication in the College of Arts and Sciences; created a Department of Theater
within the College of Arts and
Sciences: established a Department of Interpersonal and Public Communication within the
College of Arts and Sciences;
changed the name of the College
of Health and Community Services to the College of Health and
Human Services; transferee! the
Communication Disorders program from Arts and Sciences to
departmental status within the
College of Health and Human
Services.
The Student Consumer Union
completed the Standardised
Rental Agreement, the "model
lease," and will officially announce the landlords who have
agreed to use the lease duringthe Off-Campus Housing
Fair next February.
Tyrone Wright, a former University student, drowned after
he was thrown into a farm pond
by a friend. Wood County Hospital's testing laboratory initially
reported Wright bad a blood
alcohol content (BAC) of .40 (.10
is legally drunk in Ohio). Because of this finding, Wood
County coroner Dr. Roger Peatee ruled the death a homicide
because, "I figure that someone
should be punished for throwing
someone in that condition (in a
pond)," Peatee said. Later it
was discovered the lab bad errored in reporting the BAC and
Wright actually had a BAC of
.04. No charges have been Hied
against the friend.
MAXINE ALLEN, University
telephone coordinator, won her

y Pizza
PCIFFS
x*
and Restaurant

UfUMX
it riming
rimp«nt.
Now you
need me
perfect
1885 cut

suit against the University. She
sued because the University advertised for a male telecommunications manager, a job which
requires the same qualifications
and responsibilities as that of
Allen's position as telephone
coordinator, according to Allen's attorney, James Mllle.
The Philosophy Department
received approval from the University Board of Trustees for a
five-year doctoral program in
applied philosophy. The department must now get approval
from the Ohio Board of Resents.
One bedroom in an apartment
in the Theta Chi house was
gutted by fire. No one was injured. The cause of the fire was
attributed to an over-heated extension cord.
Administrative changes for
July: Gerrett Heberlein, dean of
the Graduate College, resigned.
Louis Katzner was named interim dean.

Pay increase negotiations were
held between University administration and members of the
Classified Staff Council. The
council approved a plan proposed by Karl Vogt, vice president for operations.
Barry Britter, assistant director of Placement Services for
the College of Health and Community Services, died of cocaine
overdose, according to Cristopher Desley, deputy coroner of
Lucas County.
UNIVERSITY ARTISTS sent
SO peace banners to a "Frieze
the Pentagon" demonstration.
• SPORTS • Harold "Andy"
Anderson and Nate Thurmond,
two former Falcon basketball
players, were inducted into the
new Nalsmith Basketball Hall of
Fame.
• LOCAL - Tyrrell's Market,
1230 W. Wooster St., was destroyed engulfed by fire on July
16. No one was injured. Juveniles playing with bottle rockets
was named as the probable
cause.

**

TOES.

will be boys

BG News/Jim Youll
BG News reporter Jim Nieman bet President Paul Olscamp, left, to a
meeting with him In the Onion this summer. Olscamp Is pictured here on
his trek across campus with Phil Mason, his executive assistant.

Ravioli Special
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Comments Continued from page 1
no further comment while cases
were still in court. He would not
sav whether any action would be
taken against Maurice Sevigny
and David Roller, who were
among 10 people arrested by
University and city police.
Both Sevigny and Roller have
tenure within me College of Arts
and Sciences. Roller, a history
professor, came to the University in 1964, and Sevigny, direc-

break
BG News/Joe Pheian
After a freshman orientation skating party, Lori James, business administration major, Retha Shears,
secondary education major, Lori Mlday, business major, Laura Siegfried, technical writing major, talk in the
Ice Arena.

tor of the school of art, joined the
faculty in 1977.
DON BOREN, chairman of
the Faculty Senate, said no decision on whether Roller would
continue as a senator would be
made until the courts rendered
their verdict Roller was a senator last year and is listed as
being a senator through this
academic year. Boren said.
"My personal feeling is a per-

son is innocent until proven
guilty, and the Senate Is taking
no action," Boren said.
Jamie Ruggiero, director of
the model lease program for the
Student Consumer Union and
one of the students arrested in,
the police round-up, will be allowed to keep bis post. SCU
Jason Gray said. Gray indicated
that the charges had no bearing
onSCU.

Speech Continued from page 1.
Fifty additional graduate nas approved for debt restrucg|Mi«tjnbihlp« have been funded turing and refinancing of the
this year in the current budget. housing and dining system. That
Applications from potential will create about $35 million
graduate students were up 31 over 15 years, he said.
percent from last year, Olscamp
In other financial aspects of
said.
THE PRESIDENT said the the University, Olscamp said he
state attorney general's office is "waiting on the state to give

the go-ahead" for the reconstruction of Willams and Hayes
halls and toe addition to the
Business Administration Building.
All of these goals are in our
reach, I believe, out we will need
help from outside sources, and
ourselves" he said.

RaiSeS Continued from page 1.
• Kendall Baker, dean, Arts
• Robert Patton, dean, Busiand Sciences: 165,216 (8.3 perness Adniinistration: $62,840
cent);
(8.3percent):
• Ramona Cormier, dean,
• Robert Thayer, dean, MusiContinuing Education and Sum- cal Arts: $61,760 (7.4 percent):
mer Programs: $65,556 (8.0 per• Clyde Willis, dean, Health
and Human Services: $57,240
? William Miller, acting dean,
(8.0 percent);
University libraries: $45,900 (8.0
• John Gregory, director, in-

Freshmen show motivation
by Ellen ZlmmeiU
assistant managing editor

After having met the mayor,
traveled to Toledo and been introduced to many groups and
organizations on campus, the
freshman class is ready to settle
in to a full day of classes.
About 85 or 90 percent of the
incoming freshmen participated
in orientation activities auring
the last three days. Everything
from small group activities, introducing freshmen to one another, to more formal
workshops on how to study in
college was featured.
"They've been really great,"
David Welnandy. director of
orientation, said. '"They seemed
extremely motivated and I think
it's just a characteristic of this
class."
Welnandy said the freshmen's
enthusiasm was reflected every
time the "Class of 1989" was
mentioned.
"They would all cheer every
time yon told them they were the
class of 1989. That's pretty unusual when you have a bunch of
strangers together in a crowd
for toe first time," Welnandy
said.
But the bunch of strangers had
many opportunities to meet
each other through many of the
activities.
Between 500 and 600 students
attended Sunday evening's welcome program featuring a hypnotist ana a formal welcome by
mayor Bruce Bellard and Undergraduate Student Government President Mike

McGreevey. Later in the program, academic advisers were
on hand to answer any lingering
questions the new students
might have had.
Welnandy said this was the
first year the welcome program
featured more than Just a show.
About 45 students were intro-

duced to more than just the
University, as a bus trip to Portside in Toledo showed them
some attractions in surrounding
communities.
"Just from what we've seen
there seems to be a very high
level of leadership in this class,"
Welnandy said.
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• Dennis Stolz, head football
coach: $46,332 (9.0 percent).

"Come see us for all
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tercoUegiate athletics: $61,370
(8.0 percent);
• Paul Nasser, University
treasurer: $56,000 (8.0percent);
• John Weinert, bead basketball coach: $37,790 (4.8 per-
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Give your students an alternative to the library Reserve Room. We'll turn your loose
course materials into bound class readers.
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OUR REP WILL HELP ORGANIZE YOUR MATERIALS
OVERNIGHT ORDERS ACCEPTED
FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY
OPEN WEEKENDS
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Pfisterer-Gladieux and His Lady's Tweeds
Bowling Green's Only Traditional Clothier For Men and Women
Our showrooms ore now open and are featuring the finest selection
of traditional clothing and sportswear for men and women.
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101 N. AAAIN STREET ON THE 4 CORNERS IN DOWNTOWN B.G.
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Picture ID dates
scheduled at Rec
by Don Lac
staff reporter

Pictures for the long-awaited
student photo identification
cerds will be token Sept. 23-28 at
the Student Recreation Center.
Pictures will be token in the
Racquet Room of the SRC. Students from both the Main and
the Firelands campuses can
htre their pictures taken there.
There alao will be a special
session for Firelands students at
that campus Oct. 7-8. Main Campus students cannot have their
pictures taken at Firelands.
Students having their pictures
token at the SRC will be grouped
according to the first letters of
their last names. Students being
photographed at Firelands may
show up tor pictures on either of
the two days set aside.
lint schedule for picture taking at the SRC Is as follows:
• Students with last names
beginning A-G: Sept 23.
• H-M: Sept. 24
• N-S: Sept 25
• T-Z: Sept 28
Students may appear for pic-

tures anytime between 10 a.m.
and 8 p.m. on the appropriate
day. There will be two makeup
days: Friday, Sept 27 from 10
a.m. to 8 p.m., and Saturday,
Sept. 28 from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Firelands campus students
having their pictures token
there may appear for pictures
on either Monday, Oct. 7 or
Tuesday, Oct. I from 11 a.m. to8

pjn.

Students must take with them
either a valid driver's license,
state photo ID card, birth certificate or passport.
Buckeye Candid Photo Co.,
Columbus, will be taking the
pictures.
The photo IDs were proposed
last spring by the Undergraduate Student Government. With
the old non-photo IDs, some
campus buildings required an
additional photo ID, such as a
driver's license, along with the
University ID for admittance.

American Heart
Association

f>

Directories available earlier
by PatfJ Skinner
staff reporter

Students can expect to find
the new campus phone directories in their mailboxes the
week of Sept. 30.
Students used to have to
wait until October or November for the phone directories,
said Cliff BouteUe, University
director of public relations.
"We've made an effort in
the last three or four years to
come out with the directory in
September," BouteUe said.
The directory is published
by the University's Office of
Public Relations and contains
about 19,000 listings of faculty staff and students.
While listings for on-campus students are automatically supplied by Housing,
off-campus students must
sign up by Sept 3 to be included in the directory.
Forms for off-campus listings are available at the
Union information desk, the
library circulation desk, the
Housing Office, the Off-Campus Student Center, the GTE
telephone office in downtown
Bowling Green, the telecommunications office in the Centrex building, and the first
floor of the Administration
Building. The form also ap

pears below.
According to BouteUe, 3,000
to 4,000 off-campus student* a
year don't fill out the form
and are listed in the directory
as having no phone.

guard against students and
parents Ming taken advantage of through phone liftings."
^To prevent this in the future, the admuiistration felt it
was beat to eliminate them
from the directory," BouteUe
said.

"PEOPLE DON'T bother
or dont realize what the
forms are," BouteUe said.
"It's important for off-campus students to fill out the
forms because it's the only
way to get their correct name
and number."
At a request by the University administration, students'

According to Decrane, the
University could take no action since Students for Students wasn't a Universityaffiliated organization, and
the parents'complaints were
turned over to the post office.

Please print

home addresses will not be
listed in the directory this
year, BouteUe said.
According to Greg DeCrane, vice-president of student activities, a group called
Students for Students sold
survival kits for the 1985
spring semester finals and
used the home addresses in
the directory as a mailing
list
^^
Decrane said the University later received complaints
about some survival kits not
being delivered and "looked
into what could be done to
Standard Job
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ORIENTATION SESSION
FOR
BEGINNING ARABIC

WHEN THINGS
GO WRONG,
GO RIGHT TO AAA

Wednesday, August 28
7:30 p.m.
Taft Room, University Union
If you plan to take the Beginning Arabic course
offered this Fall Semester through the Department
of German, Russian and East Asian Languages, you
should attend this important meeting.

• 24 hr.
Emergency Road Service
'• American Express Travelers Checks
• Bail Bond Protection
• AAA Travel Agency

For more Information, contact the Department at 372-2268.
Wood County Auto Club
414 E. Wooster
354-2511
352-5276
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Come Enjoy Our Patio Atmosphere
Before it Gets Too Cold!
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110 N. Main

GALE F. GEBHART
a congregation known for:
tht quality of our worship,
tht Inspiration of our musk and preaching,
and our continuing ministry with students.
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BG News honored
Profs awarded for excellence for spring 1985
by Zoia Johmon
staff reporter

Six Bowling Green professors have been named recipients of the Undergraduate
Student Government Faculty
Excellence Award. The
awards were presented Monday at the University's opening day ceremonies in the
Lenhart Grand Ballroom.
Recognized faculty members were Emil Dansker, associate professor of
journalism; Gene Poor, associate professor of technology;
Andreas Poulimenos, professor of musical arts; Robert
Romans, professor of biology; Harry Tyson, instructor of health, physical

education and recreation;
and Marilyn Wentland, assistant professor of communication disorders.
Undergraduate Student
Government presents the
awards annually. One representative Is chosen from
each college at the Univer-

the faculty since 1972. He was
the chairman of the Visual
Communications Technology
unit from 1975 to 1979.
Poulimenos received both
his bachelor's and master's
degrees from the Boston Conservatory of Music. A baritone, he has had roles in
operas in Bowling Green and
throughout the country.
Second-time award winner,
Romans is a member of the
Ohio Academy of Science,
Sigma Xi national science
honor society, and the Botanical Society of America. He
was also named Faculty
Member of the Year in 1977
by Alpha Lambda Delta academic honor society.
A MEMBER OF the faculty

ker has been with the
University since 1970. He is a
member of the Society of Professional Journalists, the
Ohio Journalism Educators
Association and the Association for Education in Journalism. He is also cocoordinator of the University's National Convention Project.
Poor has been a member of

since 1966, Tyson has been
assistant varsity track coach
and is a member of the National Athletic Trainers Association and the American
Association of Health, Physical Education and Recreation.
In addition to her faculty
position, Wentland has been
the coordinator of the University Speech and Hearing
Clinic since 1911.
She is also a former vice
president of the Northwest
Ohio Speech and Hearing Association and former treasurer of the State of Ohio
Inter-University Council for
Speech-Language-Hearing
Association.

The BG News has been recognized as a Five Star AU-Amencan newspaper for its efforts
during spring semester 1985.
The News received the award
from the Associated Collegiate
Press, which is the first and
foremost judging organisation
for the student press in the
United States. Thb Is the first

time in nine years the News has
received a Five Star rating.
The BG News will now compete at the regional level with
other Five Star newspapers.
Should the newspaper receive
recognition there, it will advance to the national competition against four other regional
winners.

Ice CreaHI Continued from page 3.
got their fill," Coates said.
On a smaller scale, but with
the same desire to eat ice
cream, the Campus Crusade for
Christ (CCC) met last night to
build a lOMoot split.
The event was organized as a
social event to welcome students, especially freshmen, to
the campus, according to Bill

Mast, a CCC staff member.
Mast said be expected about
1,000 students to come and help
fUl the 100 feet of rain gutter
with 60 gallons of ice cream and
the required toppings.
Most of the supplies for the
banana split were donated by
local businesses.

"WELCOME BACK STUDENTS"

" STUDENT RECREA TION CENTER
is seeking

We Invite You To Come To

FITNESS LEADERS

MEAD0WVIEW COURTS

Those selected must be
ENTHUSIASTIC . . FIT . . AND WILLING to
participate in training sessions!

Hours:

Phone:

M-F 9-4:30

214 Napoleon Rd.

352-1195

IF INTERESTED:
* Pick up and complete application at the SRC main office
before Septmember 6
*Sign up for fitness testing (September 4 and 5)
* Workshop - Saturday, September 7
* Fitness Audition • September 11 and 12

Two bedroom apartments still available.
$270.00 furnished I $265.00 unfurnished
Includes: Rent, water, and sewage. All residents are granted privilege of u sing
Cherrywood Health Spa located at
835 High St., B.G.

the

LEADERS will be selected and notified by September 14
and will participate in mandatory training sessions.

RESIDENT PAYS GAS AND ELECTRIC

:.

WHAT'S THIS 1
THE LOWEST PRICES ON BLANK TAPE
IN THE AREA!

&TDK

EACH BED INCLUDES:
Heater
Safety Liner
Standard Pedestal
Decking
Std. Mattress
Fill Kit
Conditioner
Mattress Pad
Delivery

H BI A S

SS NK C A SSE^ES SA

90 MINUTE

2-PACK * $4*

PER 2-PACK

SSKfegSlnEs AD 90 MINUTES 2-PACK „„ $$*

PACK

^KCA^ETTESMA

90 MINUTE

SINGLE^$31

ACH

HIGH BIAS

Sonpjra_$199»i

ES S

KK C »ESSAX

90 MINUTE SINGLE .„„$21

MmmterilMto M*MW* Slk priCM Mtd M45

King, Queen or Super Single
Light or Dark

maxell

SHEETS • COMFORTERS
CHEMICALS • PADDED RAILS
BEDSPREADS

BKKCASSETTES XLII90

ALL AT DISCOUNT PRICES!

NORMAL BIAS
BLANK CASSETTES
E T A

MINUTE

2-PACK -, $4**
PER 2-PACK

UDSI Of II90 MINUTE tfAOU $3^

==ammmm^m^mammm^mmmmmtmmmi^ss==sma^

BL A N K ODETTES MX

90 MINUTE

PER 2-PACf

SINGLE * $4**
EACH

^''SSyi^Es01^ UR 90 MINUTE 2-PACK « $2?
«• r*m tori* to wq*«i« Sib prtamd 9445

SHJLQ_f249!!
King or Queen

IN THE STADIUM PLAZA
FREE & EASY LAYAWAY PLAN

352-1315
*li

Under Cover
Sleep Shoppes
of Ohio
J*

msSk
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Senior is only captain

Sink is confident that Franek can lead Falcon harriers
by Ron Fritz
sports reporter

Tom Franek isn't going to
mind getting up at 6 a.m. every
morning for practice anymore.
He has no choice, he has to.
As team captain for the men's
cross country team, Franek has
vowed never to miss a morning
run.
"I'm going to make every run
for sure," fie said. "I have to
organize different groups for the
morning run and make sure they
take different routes. There are
a lot of new freshmen and I want
to keep the attitude good for
every one."
Franek's work with the young
team hasn't been overlooked by
first-year Falcon coach Sid Sink.
"Tom is going to have to provide leadership to the younger
guys," Sink said. "He has to
keep the team together. It's

Browns
cut vet
Ambrose
BEREA, Ohio (AP) - Veteran
linebacker Dick Ambrose,
punter Steve Cox and back-up
quarterback Terry Nugent were
among players waived by the
Cleveland Browns as they
moved closer to the regular-season 45*layer limit yesterday.
All National Football League
teams had to have their active
rosters reduced to 50 players by
1 p.m. yesterday. Five more
olayers must be trimmed from
he rosters by Sept. 2 to meet the
15-player mark.
Cox, who once booted a 60yard field goal, for the second
longest three-pointer in NFL
history, had five punts blocked
in his three seasons with the
Browns and that apparently
worked to his disadvantage.
Jeff Gossett, who will succeed
'Cox, has never had a blocked
punt in five pro seasons, including the last two with Chicago
and Portland of the United
States Football League.
When Gossett played for the
Browns in 1983 - because Cox
na out for the season due to
jrain surgery - he registered a
0.8-yard punting average.
Of Gossett beating out Cox,
loach Marty Schottenbeimer
Mid, "TheyTe so very, very
dose but in the final analysis we
lidn't afford Steve opportunities
n place kicking other than in the
iuffalo scrimmage. We have
■onfidence in Man (Bahr) because he's done it before."
Bahr is a proven place kicker
with 67 percent success on his
field goal attempts.
Nugent, a 1984 sixth-round
draft choice from Colorado
State, spent the entire season
last year with the team but saw
no action. During this year's
exhibition season, he failed to
make a game appearance.
His cut leaves Gary Danielson, Bernie Kosar and Paul McDonald as the quarterbacks still
in camp.
Asked if waiving Nugent will
affect his decision on whether to
retain two or three quar

"I wouldn't have
made him captain if
I didn't think he
could handle It,"
-BG cross country
coach Sid Sink

Tom Franek

a tough job, but I feel be can do a
good Job. I wouldn't have made
him captain if I didn't feel he
could handle it."
Franek credits seniors Jay
Yuhas, Kevin McNamara, Steve
Shunck, and Clark Sturgill for
making his job as captain easier.
"They have really given me
great support," he said. "It
really hasnt been that difficult
so far."

THE KEY for the harriers this
season is going to be team unity,
according to Franek.
"We really don't have a superstar, but we have a lot of talent,"
the senior said. "If we stick
together as a team, we can be
real competetive."
Franek said it gets tougher to
get motivated to run as you get
older, but he still has the zeal to
perform.
"It's tougher to get out there
and run when you get older," he
said. "A lot of juniors and seniors lose interest and don't
have fun running. I still like
running."
Last season, Franek's turned
in some fine performances 24:46 in the five mile run and
31:49 for 10-kilometers. This
year, he wants to lower those
numbers.
"I want to do better than I did

last year and lead the team,"
the Chagrin Falls, Oh. native
said. "I don't necessarily have
to be first man, but I want to
know that I helped the team and
made it better. I want to have
faster times and higher finishes
in the big invitationals."
SINK EXPECTS Franek to be
one of the top runners for the
Falcons.
"He is one of my top runners,"
Sink said. "He had some good
races in cross country and tracklast year, but he really hasn't
reached his peak yet Tom is
ready to have a full season."
Franek said that the change in
coaches has changed the team
attitude and the harrriers will be
better because of it.
"Coach Brodt was just a fantastic coach and I had my doubts
when Coach Sink was hired," he
said. "But if any one can replace

Coach Brodt, Coach Sink can.
There is a much better attitude,
now. That usually happens when
there is a coaching change."
The biology major will best
remember the Falcons win at
the Notre Dame Invitaitonal
when he hangs up his running
shoes.
"For some reason that win
sticks in my mind," Franek
said. "It was my first big meet
and I was really impressed to be
a part of it."
Franek will also have fond
memories of Bowling Green
when he looks back at his college
days.
"I've enjoyed my years
here,"he said. "I really like the
people. I've made so good
friends at BG."

Westin took the long, hard route to BG
by Ron Fritz
sports reporter

Bertil Westin has gone
through hell to make it to
Bowling Green.
Now he's going to stay.
Westin's road to BG began
in 1961 when he was an exchange student at Morenci
High School in Michigan.
Following his year in Morenci with his sponsors, Doug
and Melanie Cook, Westin.
had a one-day tryout in BG
under the watchful eye of
soccer coach Gary Palmisano. The tryout only lasted a
day because Westin was on
his way back home to Sundsvall, Sweden.
"My gym teacher at Morenci was a graduate from BG
and suggested that I call
Coach Palmisano and set up a
tryout," Westin said. "After
the tryout, Coach Palmisano
and I corresponded through
the mail to keep in touch."
The tryout was in July 1982,
but Westin didn't don a Falcon uniform until August
1964.
When Westin, sophomore
midfielder, returned to Sweden, he still had a year of
upper secondary school to
finish and had to serve a
mandatory year in the Swedish military before be could
play soccer at BG.
WESTERN CREDITS
Palmisano for bringing him
back to the United States.
"If it wasn't for Coach
Palmisano, I wouldn't be here
now," Westin said. "He really
took a chance on me. I only
had a one-day tryout and he
still wanted me to come back.
I'm very grateful to him for
offering me the chance to
wanting to come
and play at BG, Westin
changed his mind twice before coming here.
"When I went into the military, I wrote Coach Palmisano and told him that I
wasn't going to be coming
back to the States," he said

"Six months later I wrote him
bad telling him that I wanted
to play. I just changed my
mind again."
Palmisano wanted Westin
to be in a Falcon uniform
right
from the start.
T
'I was really impressed by
Bert as a person." he said. "I
knew he'd fit rigth into our
progam. I was more concerned with his adjustment
from European to American
scocer."
FOLLOWING HIS year as
sergeant in the Swedish military, the decision to leave his
family and friends behind in
Sweden was a difficult one for
Westin.
"Of course, the decision
was very hard for me, but I
like doing things that not
many people do. Coming to
America to play soccer was
pretty different from what
everybody else in Sweden
was doing," he said. "When I
went home in the summer, it
was sad to realize that I
might not see my parents for
a longtime.
"I'm glad that my parents
(Soren and Barbro) backed
my decision," Westin said.
"That must have been hard
for them."
The adjustment wasn't a
very difficult one for Westin
because of the similarity between the two countries and
his year as an exchange stu"Sweden and the U.S. are
both western countries, so we
have basically the same culture," Westin said. "I never
had to suffer a cultural shock
when I came here, because I
had already lived here."
The change in the styles of
soccer was a harder conversion for Westin.
"In Sweden, the ball is handled in the midfield area
more," he said. That was the
major difference because I
wasn't used to having the baD
passed SO yards at a time. It is
much more of a running
game here.
• See Westin page 11

• See Brawns page 12

BG News/ Joe PheUn
Dennis Westin, with the ball, dribbles past teammate Steve Val Bueno in a recent practice. It took a lona time
for Westin to finally arrive at Bowling Green.

McClure increasing ticket sales BG ruggers chase
elusive first title

by Karl Smith
iports editor

Brian McClure has made his
)rescence in the Mid-American
Conference felt in many ways.
The senior has brought more
han a few smiles to the face of
lead coach Denny Stolz as he
las lead the Bowling Green f ootJall team to a 23-8 record over
he last three years.
McClure has also kept the BG
iports information office busy
is media across the country vie
or time with the player tagged
is the Falcons' All-ameri•a/Heisman candidate.
He has baffled opposing deenses who probably wish he
rare at the University of Sibe4a.
Ticket managers across the
otuerence are thinking the exict opposite. While he may be
_j their team's defense on
he field. McClure is doing notbng but help opposing teams at
lie ticket office. Yes, the Falcon
tuarte/back Is officially a legiti-

mate gate attraction.
The Falcon ticket office has
been working extra hours to
keep up with ticket requests for
the 1985 season.
"We are ahead of last year's
ticket pace, seasons tickets are
way ahead, of last year, and
sports passes are going well,
too," Becky Meek, BG ticket
manager, said. "I've been working 10 and 12 hour days."
STOLZ SAID that be is not
surprised by the growing ticket
sales.
"We've always had a high
percentage of student attendence and excellent student support," he said.
Part of the preseaon ticket
sales boom can be attributed to
the Falcons' predicted first
place finish in the MAC but a
good portion of the credit must
rest with McClure.
According to Norm Harmeyer. ticket manager for Ball
State, ticket sales are up for the
first two borne games against
BG and Miami. There are a few

reasons for the Increase in Cardinal ticket sales for early season games.
"At that time in the year, the
weather's good and you get the
curiosity seekers who want to
see the new coach and what
you've got," Harmeyer said.
But mere is a special reason
that tickets for the BG-BSU
game are selling fast.
"They want to see your boy
McClure," Harmeyer said.
"The papers are really playing
him up because of thebosability
of breaking (Doug) Flutie's record (for career passing yardage)."
McClure owns almost every
MAC passing record and should
top them allby the time the 1985
season comes to a dose. He is
ahead of Flutie's yardage total
going into his senior year.
EASTERN MICHIGAN, who
annually struggles with attendance, hopes Kit McClure will
help fill Rynearson Stadium.
EMU has come under Are from
the MAC as they routinely fan to

meet the 17,000 average attendance figure and their stadium,
capacity 19,600, is far below the
NCAA Division I standard of
30,000.

"I hope McClure can draw
some extra people, we plan on
building it up in the local media," EMU ticket director Bill
Turowski said. "Hopefully, well
win a few games before that and
hell (McClure) will be closing in
on the record by then (Oct 11)."
Turowski said that be sees
other factors that could increase
attendance for the EMU-BG
contest, aside from McClure.
"Ope advantage is that Bowling Green is close and hopefully
well pull up some local people,"
he said. "If s also our homecoming game so we shouldn't have
any trouble drawing people."
There are always intangibles
affecting ticket sales and there
is no way to accurately measure
McClure'i impact on ticket sales
but, as Harmeyer said, "he sure
iant hurting them."

In their climb to the top spot in
the nation, the Bowling Green
club rugby team has found each
tiny improvement over thejprevious year agonizingly difficult
to achieve.
For four years, the BG ruggers have flirted with greatness,
only to have the national
pnnpipjrumhip stay a tantalyzing
i out of their grasp.
The Falcons gave it their best
shot last spring, only to lose to
Wisconsin 8-4 in sudden death
overtime in the Midwest regional tournament.
The national crown is about
the only goal that has eluded the
Falcons, who rampaged to a 223-2 record last spring. Over the
put four years, the ruggers
have racked up an impressive
190-24-11 mark while winning
four straight regional titles.
Victories over Notre Dame,
Ohio State, Michigan State, Ten-

nessee, Miami and the Citadel
have highlighted the last few
years.
"As a sport dependent on recruitment from the generalstudent body, we've found that
success breeds more success,"
head coach Roger Mazzarelia
said. "There are a lot of former
high school athletes on this campus looking for a step up from
the competition offered at the
intramural level and rugby
gives them an opportunity to
extend their organised athletics
career."
TO THE UNTRAINED eye,
rugby looks like soccer with
tuAiing and ball carrying. The
sport combines the elements of
football, soccer and basketball.
To a spectator ignorant of the
rules, the game may appear to
be a loosely organized free-forall.
• See Ragby page 12
,
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Spring teams hold meetings
The mena tennis team will
hold its organiutional "fMng
Friday, Aug. K at 3 pjn. while
the women* team will hold a
similar meeting Tuesday, Sept.
3, at 3:30 pjn. at Keefe tennis
courts.
All Interested tennis play ers
are invited. For more informa

Briefs

Budd wins race
LONDON (AP) - Barefoot
running star Zola Budd sliced
more than 10 seconds off the
women's world 5,000 meters
mark Monday after secretly entering a track meet to avoid the
anti-apartheid protests that
have dogged her since she
moved to Britain last year.
The South African-born athlete, now a naturalized Briton,
stormed away from Ingrld KrisUansen to clock 14 minutes, 48.07
seconds and beat the Norwegian's year-old mark of 14:58.89.

Uon, contact Bob Gill at 372-7228.
Bowling Green's baseball
team will hold an organizational
meeting for players interested i
trying-oat for the 1986 squad.

Budd's triumph was a bonus
for the fans, disappointed that
double-world record holder
Steve Cram had been forced by
Injury to pull out of a bid to
break the two-mile record.

The meeting is slated for
Tuesday September 3 at 8 pm in
Hanna Hall room 106. The conference is strictly for newcomers.

Horse betting up
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) -Two
standardbred tracks and two
thoroughbred tracks now con-

ducting meets in Ohio show increased wagering during the
Brat two-thirds of the state's
1985 racing noason
Figures released by the Ohio
Racing Commiaaion show moderato Increases at Cincinnati's
River Downs and ClevelandV
Thistledown thoroughbred
tracks, and larger increases at
Toledo's Raceway Park and
Cleveland's NorQmeld Park
standardbred tracks.
Sdoto Downs, a standardbred
track in Columbus, has had
lower parimutuel handles than a
year ago.
Lebanon Raceway, a standardbred track near Lebanon,
and Darby Downs, a thoroughbred track near Columbus, are
between meets.

Reds hire Blaemire
CINCINNATI (AP) - Roger
Blaemire has been named vice
nmnidwit for administration,
broadcasting and sales by the
Cincinnati Reds. He will assume
that position Sept.3.
Blaemire has headed the Indiana Pacers radio and television networks the past two
years. The veteran producer
and distributor of sports shows
for television will manage the
Reds'Radio Network, one of the
largest in major league sports.

^UP

Custom Silk Screened
Sportswear for Dorms, Parties,
or any Special Occasion.
Hooded Sweat Shirts,
BGSU T-Shirts,
Green Letters, Novelty Shirts,
Jackets, Hats, Party Favors.

Bengals make tough
rosters cuts, drop 7
CINCINNATI (AP) - The
Cincinnati Bengals signed
veteran defensive endRoss
Browner to a new contract
and put seven players on National Football League waiversyesterday.
The Bengals also placed
running back John Farley on
the injured reserve list,
meaning be may be lost to the
Bengals for the season.
Browner, the club's firstround draft choice in 1979,
had left to play part of this
■'s United States Football
i season with the Houston Gamblers. Terms of his
new contract with the Bengals weren't disclosed.
Browner has been a starter
for the Bengals the last six
Farley, who turned 24 on
Aug. 11, suffered a knee injury last Friday In Cincinnati's 31-17 preseason

354-3098

r

limit - down from last season's 49-man rosters - on
TOE BENGALS play their
final preseason exhibition
game Friday night at Indianapolis and open the regular
season Sept 8 at home
against the Seattle Seahawks.
The 5-foot-10, 200-pound
Farley played mostly on special teams in his rookie season with the Bengals,
returning six kickoffs for 93
yards. He bad seven carries
for 11 yards and caught two
passes for another 11 yards.
Bengals Coach Sam Wyche
■aid placing a player on injured reserve before the season begins could cost a team
that player's services for the
entire season, unless all other
NFL teams decline to pick
him up on waivers.
"Injured reserve st this
point means a player cant
play for the rest of the year,".

Among the waived players
are two veterans, linebacker
Guy Fraxier and guard Gary
Smith. The others were rookies Cincinnati selected in the
1989 NFL draft: defensive
back Anthony Toggle of NlcboDs State, tackle-center Eric
Stokes of Northeastern, running back Kim Locklin of
New Mexico State, tight end
Harold StanfieM of Mississippi College and defensive
end Keith Cruise of Northwestern.
The cuts reduced Cincinnati's roster to 50 players,
hours before yesterday afternoon's NFL deadline for
reduction to 50-player rosters. NFL teams must make
final cuts to the new 45-player

HHPRGHT BIRTH DEFECTS

CLUB SPORTS
All those interested in, men/
women meet at 7 p.m., Thurs.,
Aug. 29th, 210 Eppler South

(Call and ask about
our Pizza Give Away)
Downtown
112 S. Main St.
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

exhibition loss to the Detroit
Lions. Farley was Cincinnati's fourth-round draft
choice in 1984 after a collegiate career at California

<$>

GLAD YOU'RE BACK!
And if you're still looking
for a place to live, contact

CAMPUS MANOR APTS.

ONE OF THE FINEST APARTMENT COMPLEXES IN B.C.

Fencing
Flying
Lacrosse
Men's Rugby
Racquetball/Squash
Rifle

Sailing
Ski Racing
Soccer (N&W)
Volleyball (M & W)
Water Polo
Water Skiing

' Limited number of 2 bedroom units available
' Rent Includes heat, air conditioning, water, and
TV cable
And a BIG PLUS IS LOCATION!
Across the street from campus, near shops, and
5 minutes from downtown — NO LONG SNOW
WALKS TO CLASS

Campus Manor Apartments

<+**

Our office Is located In B Building, Cbugh Street.
Come In and see the apartments, or call 352-9302
and set up an appointment.

WINE SHOP
GRAND OPENING

SAVE ON OHIO'S
BEST PHOTOFINISHING
36 «xpoiur«
procatt & print

I>

pT«t*ut

Place

$6.99
•o'sanvM lam. mane m** c Qieaa. h
IMK«niMC<iiMi»i i« A!

*OOTx|aorKOi*ta<*»i>

Complete Selection
of Beer and Wine all at
State Minimum

*O0 HX »0"

Plcliue
PU^
COWNM «*T

(if we don't have it we will get it for you)
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•>0**4*MCOU*'«AMt'

>"GH
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9MmT\
* ""* 4 print
^J proom
99

COlOA

•Large selection of deli items
•Italian style ice cream (made fresh daily)
•Low Cal all-natural sorbet
•Bagels ■
•N.Y. Times

HOURS:
Monday-Saturday
8:00 a.m.-12:00 Midnight
Sunday 10:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m.

WEEKLY
SPECIALS
This week:

Coke is it!
AB Coke two litre 99*
All Coke 6 pks. $1.99

Fritd Lay
Bay 1 Sox. Dorito, get
one FREE

Across from Harshman Quadrangle - on Wooster Street
•mm*tm*mmwmm'mmmmmmmrmnm'mmw++mm*m+wm

• ^•

AOOWC <0"H«>( SfCOfilM

beautiful 8 x 10
cotor anlaroamants

Plate*
Plaae

ASK ABOUT OUR:

S*f|D »HM

$2.69 •a.

i-v* vow '•**»«* Caw Naaai^a
NO 0'«M 0-SCOu*'* •*•» •

P7.
Flaw

36$lK*S
process & print
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l
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#

$3.69
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Hours:
10-5
Mon.thru Fri.

at the
University Union
372-0891
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Reds' John Franco
receives recognition

Westin

(Continued from page 9)

I
I
!
;
;

"You play more with your
heart than with your brain in
America. You really have to
have the desire to keep runnine," Westin said. "American
athletes have much more desire
j to win. They always hurtle. Here
you try to compensate the lack
: of skills with hard work."
Palmisano said that American
' soccer is much more physical
: than European soccer.
"Collegiate soccer is a bit
; more demanding," he said. "We
play two games a week, but in
; Europe they have a longer sea; son and only play one game a
week. The game is also played
farter here.^^
Wertin's size (Woot-2, 180
lbs.) and ballhandling ability
have helped him gain the starting center midfieldposition for
the Falcons, according to Palmisano.
"Bert's size is a real advantage for him," the seven-year
BG coach said. "His passing and
recieving skills help him at center. I'm looking for Bert to become a field general for us."
Westin Just wants to play and
help the team in any way he can.
"I hope to keep my starting
position the whole year," be
said. "I hope to do well and help
the team make the playoffs."
A finance major, Westin
hasn't decided if he is going to go
back to Sweden when he graduates.
"I really love it here," Westin
said. "I think I'll stay here for a
couple of years after I graduate.
I'm not totally convinced that
: 111 go back."
\\

CINCINNATI (AP) - John
Franco is proving that big things
can come in small packages.
The Cincinnati Reds' woot-10
reliever has combined stingy
pitching with a few lucky breaks
to construct an 11-game winning
streak, the longest by a Reds
pitcher since 1979.
The left-hander's recent impressive work earned him National League Player of the
Week honors Monday. Franco.
11-1, had allowed Just one earned
run in the previous 25 1-3 innings
to lower his ERA to 1.64.
It was Franco's first award in
two major-league seasons.
"I haven't won anything," he
pointed out
Anything, that is, except
games. His 11-game winning
streak ties Tom Seaver's mark
from 1979 with Cincinnati. The
next longest Reds' winning
streak is 13 in a row by Brooks
Lawrence at the start of the 1956
season.

Relievers usually are judged
by their saves - the number of
times they come into a game in
the late inning* and hold a lead.
Ted Power, the Reds'
per," leads the club with
saves, and Franco is second
with seven.
Player-manager Pete Rose
decided to use the right-handed
Power as his stopper this season, giving Franco the "set-up"
role. Franco comes in during the
late innings with the game in
doubt and tries to bold an opponent until it's time for Power.
That's how Franco has earned
so many victories. He's been the
pitcher of record when the Reds
have rallied to take the lead.
"I've just so happened to be at
the right place at the right
time,''Francosaid. "I'mpitching good, too. That has a lot to do
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8150,000
STOCK
DISPOSAL

SAVE
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STOREWIDE

Rose agrees.

Sweat Shirts

I

Morning Fresh Bakeries

&

formerly the Getaway

I

PANTS

70* free coffee
BG News/Kevin Hopkins

Look out!
Receiver Dean Rutan (23) appear; unwary of assistant coach Mark
Smith who is about to hit him with a pad during the Falcons' practice
yesterday. The Bowling Green football squad is a near unanimous pick
to win trie MidAmerican Conference title. BG opens their season Sept.
7 at Ball State and opens their home season Sept. 21 against Miami.

-School of HPER-

Ski Colorado

AND I Y

with purchase of 1 Doz. Doughnuts

I
I 998 8. Main
\

Reg. to SI7'

with coupon
we deliver

352-4162

DISHOP FORD NISSAN SERVICE
GENERAL DISCOUNT COUPON

$5.00
$10.00
$15.00

January 4th - 12th
1 hour PEG Credit
Price: $289.°°
Includes equipment rental, lodging, transportation, & lift tickets.

Suim Wear
1/
OFF
reg
PRICE
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S

GOOD FOR LABOR AND PARTS/ACCESSORY PURCHASES
DISCOUNT FOR ITEMS OTHER THAN OUR ADVERTISED SPECIALS
COUPON MUST BE PRESENTED WHEN INITIAL ORDER IS WRITTEN
VALUE OF DISCOUNT:
ON A SERVICE AND/OR
(DOLLARS)
PARTS PURCHASES OF:

Steamboat

J

SHORTS
AS
LOW

$15.00 TO $49.99
$50.00 TO $99.00
$100 OR MORE

ONE COUPON PER WORK ORDER
WITH THIS COUPON AT DISHOP F0RD-DATSUN, INC.
COUPON GOOD THROUGH OCTOBER 11, 1985

352-5271
€1>
18039 N. Dixie Hwy
Bowling Green, Ohio

Values

•I

[3 NISSAN

Call R. Conibear 372-7232

INSTORE
LhTThRING

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS!
FALL 1985

WE HAVE GREEK
LETTERS TOO!

Student Recreation Center

BUY NOW
AND

r

X

SAVE
THIS WEEK'S
SALE HOURS

Something for Everyone!

WED-FRI 9:30-8
SAT 9:3(1-5

Fit For All Aerobics
Water Aerobics
Scuba
Weight Room Awareness

Nautilus and Universal
Lifecycles
Raquetball
and more

CLOSED SUNDAY

AND LABOR DAY
SALE I I.R.Ms
CASH-CHECK

Fall Student Recreation Center Hours:
Monday-Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Memberships Available

VIsA

MASTERCARD

7:00am - Midnight
7:00am • 10:00pm
9:00am - 10:00pm
9:00am - Midnight

ALL SALES FINAL

(iff BK

mm

522 E. Woostcr
Across
From Founders

For More Information Call 3 72*2 711
I
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Rugby

Browns

(Continued from page 9)
terbacks, Schottenheimer said,
"Right now there are three here
and it may stay that way, but I
really donH know. I would say in
all honesty it's 50-50."
Ambrose was a mainstay on
the Cleveland defense until he
suffered a broken ankle against
the New York Jets in the sixth
game of the ISO season. The
ankle still bothered him as he
attempted his comeback during
training camp.
"Dick made a great attempt
to get back, but time just ran out
on him,'' Schottenheimer said.
Linebacker David Marshall,
who played in all 16 games
largely as a special teams
player with Cleveland as a
rookie last season, was also
waived. He made the Browns
last year as a free agent.
Wide receiver-punt returner
Shane Swanson of Nebraska.linebacker Jon Craver of James
Madison, and Stewart Tolle of
Bowling Green, all rookies, were
also waived.

astinued from page 9)
t season's 22 victories
marked the 39th consecutive
winning season for the ruggers
who play in both the spring and
fall. As good as last spring's
team was, this fall's team may
be even better. The team lost
only four first side starters and
with the Falcons depth, they
may hardly be noticeable losses.
Anchoring the front row will
be Dave Meyer who was elected
team captain for the third
straight year. Joining him will
John Zielinski and Dave
Cramer.
At second row, BG sports what
may be the strongest weapon in
its arsenal, lock Chuck Tunnacliffe. In tryouts held in Sacramento, CA this summer,
Tunnacliffe was named AllAmerica and recently completed a two game tour of Canada with his US teammates.
At eighth man is Pat Wood a
1985 All-America candidate.
Wood spent part of the summer
honing his skills while playing in
England for a California team

IN THE BACKFIELD, utility
back Gus Saponari will move in
to the departed Bill Miller's soot
at scrum half. Noted for his
elusiveness, Saponari should enhance BG's attack at that position.
*^
Also returning will be regulars
Jeff WeembofT at wing, Terry
Buscn at fullback and Mark
Laimbeer. Expected to move in
to the line up are last season's
rookie sensations Tony Konczak
and Scott AIL Konczak, only a
spot player last year, surprised
observers by winding up the
season as the Falcons' leading
scorer.
The Falcons open their fall
season at home on September 7
against Sandusky, a group made
up mostly of BG alumni.
"Sometimes our own old
groups can be our worst opponents," Mazxarella said.
Notre Dame will invade the
following weekend.
BG plays its home games at
College Park starting at 1 p.m.

EXPERIENCE the fun and
adventure of...

SCUBA

Training Sponsored by the National Association of Underwater
Instructors (NAUI)
• Fee Includes All Supplies, Equipment Usage, and Air Fills
• Optional Florida Trip For Certification

sign up or call the
REC CENTER

372-2711

Photo/Roger Mazzarda
Chuck Tunnacliffe (with ball), Bowling Green's All-amerlco rugby player, controls a line-out against Notre
Dame last year. The Falcon club ruggers hope to capture their first national title, about the only honor that
has eluded them, under new head coach Roger Mazzarella.

(@WV«

Dollars
Scholars
for

Fall Applications Now Available

A Student Loan from
State Home Savings
is Your Smartest
Choice Today!

Better yet, call our student loan
department, toll tree 1-800-282-1074
(352-5226 in Bowling Green) or tear out
the coupon and we'll send you an
application and the tacts about our
Guaranteed Government Student Loans.'

If you or someone in your family is
»
Please send me the facts and a Stuheading to college, graduate, technical \
dent Loan Application.
or vocational school, higher eduction
^
Nsme
need not be a financial burden! A low
%
cost student loan from State Home
Savings makes it easy during school and
after graduation. The annual percentage
rate Is surprisingly low...much less than
conventional loan market rates.
To make it even easier, we have several
repayment plans tailored to your needs.

Welcome Back
to BGSU
Get ready for
a great year!
U"<l«iondmtt Student Go»«ff*m»ni

Howard's Club H
•Voted Best Bar in B.G.*

WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS!!
*NO COVER
HIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Our student loan program is open to
families of all Income levels, without
exception.
So if you're planning to continue your
education, see us for a no-hassle, low
interest student loan.

WET SHAVERS

State Home Savings
BOWLING GREEN • PERRYSBURG • MAUMEE • PEMBERVILLE • SWANTON
GIBSONBURG • GLANDORF • OTTAWA • COLUMBUS GROVE • LEIPSIC • FOSTORIA

Wed. at 10:00, Thurs.-Sat. at 9:30
August 28-31

Celebrate at Club H!
210 N.MAIN

NO COVER

Local
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Help offered for phone trouble
by Meg Tlemey
staff reporter

The new American Telephone and Telegraph phone
system which began operating Aug. 16 may take a month
to won correctly, but help is
available to correct problems
people are experiencing.
Although any change
usually requires some adjustments, the Inconveniences
now may seem to be a little
too much to handle, according to volunteers helping people with phone problems.
AT&T has installed a number to help anyone that has
problems with the new system The number, 372-HELP,
is available 24 hours a day.
The University is providing 63
volunteers to help with the
|5,6 million AT&T system
that replaced a General Telephone system.
Reaction to the new system

varies from satisfaction to
frustration.
Lynn Huber, an assistant to
the bursar, said she liked not
having to the seven-digit access code to dial long-distance.
Gardner McLean Jr., director of Campus Fact Line, said
that the ability to transfer
students allows Fact Line to
provide students with another
service. "Fact Line is General Telephone's number one
customer, as far as calls received is concerned, in the
entire GTE service area,"
McLean said.
Students living in the residence halls came back to new
phones this year, and they
also had to adjust to the new
system.
Michelle Allen, junior elementary education major
living in Dunbar, mentioned
the delay in receiving calling
cards, due to the switch to the

new system, as the only major inconvenience that she is
experiencing.
SOME STUDENTS are
having definite problems with
their phones. Dan Butchko,
Junior design technology maor living In Off enhauer East,
sald.^CThey) haven7!
worked. You have to hang it
up a lot and pound on It."
Another problem that new
students seem to be having is
that the system Is complicated, and the operator on
campus is hard to reach.
Nick Atria, freshman with
undecided major living in
Kohl, said one advantage of
the new system is that
"(You) can nave two phones
in your room, and there are
no problems."

In his state of the University address Monday, President Paul Olscamp asked the
faculty to be patient with the

by Phillip B. WlUon
staff reporter
new system. He said it will
take about a month until the
system will work correctly.
"It must be working,
though," the president
quipped. "I've received no
calls since it has been installed.
Most of the volunteers believe that the first day was
the worst and after allproblems are conquered it will be
an effective system. They
stressed the value of features
such as call forwarding, conference calls and the ability
to transfer a call.

,»*% American Heart
^Association

6^i&fa<fo£ti/a*~

Manville Avenue
undergoing repair
Manville Avenue, from Clough
Street to Napoleon Road, is undergoing reconstruction which
will cost more than $1 million.
The finished product, to be completed by mid-November, will
have new curbs, gutters and
sidewalks, in addition to new
pavement on the street.
David Barber, city director of
public works, said the protect
will cost about $850,000 with an
additional $150,000 in relocation
costs of important gas and water
lines. The lines had to be lowered for the contractors.
The contractor, E.J. Meyer
and Son, will begin reconstruction by rebuilding the complete
base of the street, Barber said.
The process must be done from
the bottom up. Barber said, and
the workers will have to dig
between 18 and 24 inches deep.

WTW RGHTlNOfORVClUR UFE

ADVANCED DRIVER
EDUCATION
CERTIFICATION
Hed 462

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■•■•■ei

THE VIDEO SPECTRUM

Barber said the last time Manville Avenue had any extensive
work done was more than 10
years ago. City Council and the
transportation and safety committee decided the street was in
the most need compared to other
city streets.
•■■■•■•■■■•■■■■■■■■■I

1084 S. Main St.
(next to South End McDonalds)
Mon-Sat 9 am - 6 pm
Thurs. 9 am- 8 pm

Hed362

352-2812
VIDEO CASSETTE RECORDER RENTAL FOR
•Home entertainment
•Ideal for Greek Rush Parties
•Relaxing for an evening off
Now Receive $300 off 3-day VCR Rental
with this ad

Call 372-6924 for
further information

A collector street is one which
receives a certain amount of
traffic within the city limits and
is considered part of the federal
urban highway system. Most
main city streets are collector
streets, such as Napoleon Road,
Wooster Street, Main Street and
Poe Road.

Perfect Touch Salon

YOUR HEADQUARTERS
ft FOR OVER 3,000 MOVIE TITLES.

(Offered fall & summer only
Meets 8:00am M.W.F.)

The street must also be lowered
so it will provide the right grate
for the new drains being put in.
Because Manville is termed a
collector street by the Ohio Department of Transportation,
half of the project will be federally funded. The city will pay the
other half of the bifl.

•xpir.s Sept. 30. 1985

Ph.332-4171

20% OFF our regular
$35 perm (includes haircut)
We also have ear piercing
$6.00 with 24 kt. gold earrings
"We're exclusive.but not expensive."

128 W. Wooittr

expires 9/15/85

WELCOME BACK!
University Bookstore
Student Services Building

New and Used Textbooks.
►SPECIAL ORDER BOOK SERVICE •COLLEGE SWEATSHIRTS & T-SHIRTS
• CHILDREN'S BOOKS
•ARTS SCHOOL SUPPLIES
BEST SELLERS
-FILM & DEVELOPING
PAPERBACKS
-GREETING CARDS
STUDY AIDS
-BGSU IMPRINT ITEMS
• MAGAZINES
-TOILETRIES
► CALCULATORS
-GIFTS

Special Opening Hours
8/28 Wed. 8 a.m.-8 p.m., 8/29 Thurs. 8 a.m.-8 p.m.
8/30 Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m., 8/31 Sat. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
9/3 Tues. 8 a.m.-8 p.m., 9/9 Mon. 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
Master Card/Visa Accepted
Phone: 372-2851

Regular Store Hours: 8:00 to 5:00 Mon-Fri.
9:00 to 5:00 Sat.

The University Bookstore is owned and operated by Bowling Green State University for the purpose of supplying
its students with textbooks, classroom materials and to supply all of your college needs.
*
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Three bookstores provide tools for studying
by Julie Fauble
staff reporter

Hie beginning of the semester
means numerous purchases by
students needing pencils, pens,
notebooks, textbooks and all
other items which signal the
start of classes.
In Bowling Green, three stores
cater specifically to student
needs: the University Bookstore
in the Student Services Building; the Student Book Exchange, 530 E. Wooster St.; and
Bee-Gee Books, 1424 E. Wooster
St
The three stores sell new and
used textbooks, school supplies,
University clothing, greeting
cards, gifts and other items for
students' convenience. All three
buy back textbooks.

to John Buckenmyer, manager
of the University Bookstore,
Paul Purdy, manager of BeeGee Books and Kent Kokomoor,
assistant manager of SBX.
PURDY SAID Bee-Gee Books
tries to carry a lot of used books
because new ones are getting
more expensive.
All three stores accept cash,
checks, traveler's checks, Visa
and Mastercard. The University
also offers charge accounts
which can be set up in advance
at the Bursar's Office, Buckenmyer said.
The University Bookstore will
give full refunds for books returned within three weeks of the
start of classes with a receipt.
Both SBX and Bee-Gee Books

Used books are sold at 25
percent off the retail price, and
books that will be used again are
bought at half the retail price.
Books that will not be used again
the next semester are bought at
the wholesale price, according

will give full refunds for books
returned with a receipt within 10
days after classes start. Purdy
said new books with marks in
them will be refunded at the
used price.

Monday-Friday 10-8

Senior Management Information Systems major Steve Harris searches through rows of textbooks In the University Bookstore.

113 Railroad St.
Bowling Green
Ohio 43402
(Next to
Dorsey's Drugs)

(fytena.
Saturday 10-6

BG News/Jim Kltz

Sea of books

gpne^^
Meeting for volunteer writers, photographers,
artists, reviewers

Sunday 12-5

THURSDAY, AUGUST 29
7:30 p.m. Commons, West Hall
Second Floor

JUNIOR & LADIES APPAREL & JEWELRY

BACK TO SCHOOL SALE!

For more information call The BG News, 372-2603.
^

•FRESH BAKED—
the original price of
THE FIRST ITEM

the original price of
THE SECOND ITEM

• This Coupon VaUd On New Sales Only • No Lay-Aways • Must Present Coupon With Purchase
• Coupon Not Vatd With Any Other Coupon • One Coupon Per Customer

CHICKEN DINNER
V* Chicken, Rolls, Butter, Salad, Pickle, Cookies

^i^——————

352-8434

Expires: 9-1-85

call for details
D

NI

W\«7H"P \!A/

1068 NORTH MAIN STREET

ALUMNI OWNED AND OPERATED baking chicken since 1962

T

Dick Wilson

P^ *%

POmWCBUKK-GMC

.,, STOP BY AND SEE ONE OF OUR FRIENDLY SALESMEN:

■yii

Rick Wilson, Jim Edgewonh Glen Coale. Jim Rood

%

Ask about our 7.7% Financing!
ALL 1985 PONTIACS
CENTURY • REGAL
SUNBIRD • ESCORT
CEUCA
1984 TOYOTA
CELICA GTS LIFTBACK

LAURIE ANN
PICKETT

!
PERM SPECIAL
o
u
$
I. Regular
'35
NOW
25
jj
Expires Sept. 30, 1985
«
ft

Full Size Pickups • Safari
1978 JEEP
CJ-7

Protection
Plan

Sottart* Mb <30.00
Hiifwtt *7.00
tViwhsjt *35.00

3

--— aaaar

"UmhAm *. NhmU w* *« hffy *•

1099 N. Main St.

NICOLE
PFEFFER

THE ARRANGEMENT

GMC • 1/2 TON
• 3/4 TON
• 1 TON

m

BOTH
FORMERLY
WITH

353-5151

9W9J9mm VMM MW FW#rT MMMsf 0f ^PfffVflM.

702 SANDRIDGE

353-4333

1=

Elsewhere
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Gamble pays off
Man makes $5,772 on Springsteen tickets
TOLEDO (AP) - A Toledo
man whose family lives on his
disability benefits says a $240
investment in tickets to a Detroit concert by Bruce
Springsteen returned nearly $6,000 when he resold the tickets to
make money for his children's
school supplies.
Charlie Landingham said he
stood in line for 12 hours outside
a Toledo outlet to buy a dozen
$19 tickets to Springsteen's Sept.
4 rock concert at the Pontiac
Silverdome. He advertised the
tickets in a newspaper for $500
apiece, and one day later had a
profit of $5,772.
"That's not too shabby." said
Landingham, whose family lives
on his veteran's disability pension. "That's over six month's
pay for me."

A Toledo businessman bought
the tickets and plans to give
them away in a business promotion, Landingham said. He
would not name the buyer.
Landingham, who said he suffers from heart problems, said
be moved to Toledo in April
because the cost of living is
lower here than it was in Fort
Worth, Texas, where his family
used to live. Even so, he said he
was glad to have the ticket
money to buy school clothes and
supplies for his children.
IT WAS the children, ages 8,10
and 11, who talked him into
braving long lines for
Springsteen tickets because
they wanted to go to the concert.
"But the more I thought about
it, the more I didn't want to get

No violations found
in cesium shipments
OLYMPIA, Wash. (AP) -Halfway through a pilot WashingtonOregon program to monitor the
safety of radioactive cesium
shipments from the Hanford nuclear reservation to Ohio, officials say no violations have been
found in trucks hauling the
material.
Maria Peeler, a spokesman
for the Washington Utilities and
Transportation Commission,
which is conducting the inspections for Washington, said Monday she is not surprised by the
good record.
Initially, 30 truckloads of cesium were expected to be
shipped from Rockwell Hanford's Waste Encapsulation
Storage Facility to Westerville,
Ohio, and the pilot program was
set up to check those loads.
Joe Gallegos, WUTC investigator in Pasco, said only two
more shipments were scheduled

currently, to make a total of 12.
The Ohio medical firm receiving
the shipments will accept more
loads at a date to be set later,
according to Ken Gasper, Rockwell program manager.
Gasper said the truckers were
well aware they were going to be
inspected and were fully prepared.
THE OHIO firm. Radiation
Sterilizer Inc., plans to use the
cesium for sterilization of medical equipment.
Waste-hauling trucks didn't
always have an unblemished
record. When mandatory state
inspections were started at
Plymouth in 1980, about half the
trucks had defects serious
enough to keep them off the
roads. Checks later in May 1980
resulted in 21 percent of the
nuclear waste-carrying trucks
being ordered off the road for
repairs. That dipped to 19 percent in June 1980.

mixed-up in that Detroit traffic," be said. "I guess I'm a
country hick."
He decided to risk lines in
downtown Toledo, however, and
withdrew money from the bank
to pay for the tickets.
''My wife didn't want me to do
it because she thought it was too
big of a gamble. But myself, Fm
a gambler," be said.

Penthouse issue confiscated
CINCINNATI (AP) - Police, barraged by complaints
about Penthouse magazine's
September issue, have confiscated 1,200 copies of the issue
and may arrest retailers who
are still selling it, Police
Chief Lawrence Whalen said
yesterday.

He set the price after bearing
fans talk in the ticket lines about
seats for Springsteen concerts in
New York and Washington,
D.C., that reportedly have been
sold for up to $2,500.
"I heard they'd bring from
$200 to $1,000 (each), so I said
$500," Landingham said. "Some
people would call and say they
could get the tickets for $25. I
told them to buy those tickets
then."

Whalen said most of the
people who complained about
the September issue took objection to its photographic
depiction of two women having sex. Some complained
about nude pictures of rock
music star Madonna in the
magazine, the chief said.
The dW^police vice squad
seized 1,200 copies of the September issue Monday from a
warehouse and charged two
distributors with pandering
obscenity, a first-degree misdemeanor. First-degree misdemeanors are punishable by
jail terms of up to six months
and maximum fines of $1,000

don'tlitter!

JACOB STEIN, lawyer for
Marshall News, said the distributor will plead innocent to
the charges in a court appearance Sept. 5 and will request a
Jury trial.
Cincinnati retailers still
selling the September issue of

Penthouse could be charged
with selling or disseminating
obscene material, Whalen
said.
Whalen said it is unlikely
that Penthouse publisher Bob
Guccione will be charged because he lives outside Ohio
and tiie misdemeanor obscenity charge is not an offense
for which extradition is permitted.
About 20,000 copies of the
September issue were distributed to Cincinnati stores, and
most stores were believed to
be sold out
Whalen said police plan to
start inspecting retail stores
today to see if they are selling
the September Penthouse edition.
He said public complaints
to police "came from all over
the place," including Citizens
For Decent Literature and 1,300 parishioners from one
church.

RESUME

When you need to make
your best impression,
let us print your resume

lit Annual

Bowling Green Polka Fost
Sponsored by Bowling Groan Elkt No. 818

August 30, 31, & September 1
FrMay
4:00 p.m.-Midnight

against an individual and $5,000 against a corporation.
Whalen said police went
into Hamilton County Municipal Court to charge Curtis
Circulation of Sharon Hills,
Pa., Scott-Kraus News
Agency Inc. of Columbus and
JX. Marshall News Co. of
Cincinnati with selling or distributing obscene material
He said Curtis Circulation is
statutory agent in Ohio for the
magazine's distribution, Marshall distributes it and other
publications in the Cincinnati
area, and Scott-Kraus does
business in Cincinnati under
the M«mhnii name.

Saturday
4:00 p.m.-Mldlnight

2:00 p.m.-10:00 p.i

-DATA SHEETSProfessional work at
reasonable prices. Stop in
and see our samples.

r»-i^m
POLKA end ROUND DANCINO
featuring:

MofcJaam
iraabvraa

Touchoflron
MdtWaadri
tarry hafco
4Uo*n«,
OhmTamtSomd

HeraWMHei
HMM

LSJ'-'ISJ
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TEE
COPT SHOP _

352-406*
117 t. Court,
■owllngOrean

^$'

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:30

Welcome Back
All BGSU Students

Monday Thru Friday
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Get down to business fester.
With the BA-35.
•

If there's one thing business
students have always needed,
this is it: an affordable, business-oriented calculator.
The Texas Instruments
BA-35, the Student Business
Analyst.
Its built-in business
formulas let you perform
complicated finance,
accounting and statistical
functions - the ones that
usually require a lot of time
and a stack of reference books,
like present and future value

Saturday 9 a.m. to Noon
Drive-Thru is open
Friday until 8 p.m.

calculations, amortizations
A powerful combination.
and ball(xm payments.
Think business. With
The BA-35 means you
the BA-35 Student
spend less time calculating, Business Analyst.
*
and more time learning. One
keystroke takes the place
TEXAS
of many.
The calculator is just part INSTRUMENTS
Creating useful products
of the package. You also get
and services for you.
a book that follows most
business courses: the Business
Analyst Guidebook. Business
professors helped us write it,
to help you get the most out
of calculator and classroom.

Corner of South Main
and Napoleon

352-2538
DIAMOND SA/HMGS

• nun

AND LOAN COMPANY

-i

You're Worth More At Diamond
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Anti-apartheid leader jailed on eve of protest march
CAPE TOWN, South Africa
(AP) - The Rev. Allan Boesak,
one of the nation's most outspoken foes of apartheid, was jailed
yesterday on the eve of a mass
protest march he planned to
lead to PoUsmoor Prison where
Nelson Mandela is serving a life
term.
Boesak's lawyer said the
march today would go ahead as

planned despite the detention of
Boesak and despite government
warnings that it would act to
halt the Illegal assembly.
Mandela. Hack leader of the
banned African National Congress, has been in prison since
1964, convicted of plotting sabotage.
Boesak, 38, is of mixed race
and is president of the 70 million-

member World Alliance of Reformed Churches. He was arrested at a roadblock near the
University of the Western Cape,
where be serves as chaplain. He
was detained indefinitely without charge as allowed by the
Internal Security Act, police
headquarters in Pretoria said.
In Washington, the State Department condemned the arrest

and made a protest to the South
African government.
IN GENEVA, Switzerland, the
World Alliance of Reformed
Churches called Boesak's detention "a manifestation of intolerance on the part of the South
African government" and demanded his release. The
statement was issued Jointly by
the alliance and the World Coun-

Nigerian army ousts regime
ABIDJAN, Ivory Coast (AP) Army officers overthrew the
Nigerian government yesterday, accusing Ma]. Gen. Muhammadu Buhari and his
military regime of abusing
power and failing to revive the
economy.
All communications with NiSeria were cut and no inf ormaon on Buhari's fate was
available. Reports reaching
Abidjan and London from Nigeria indicated there was no initial
violence.
The new military leaders said
Maj. Gen. Ibrahim Babangida.
the army chief of staff, would
assume the presidency and leadership of toe armed forces. Babangida was a leader of the coup
that unseated the elected civilian government Dec. 31, 1984
and installed Buhari.
The ouster of Buhari was Nigeria's sixth coup since indepen-

dence from Britain in I960.
Nigerian experts in London
said Buhari was at his home
village, away from Lagos, and
his second-in-command, Ma].
Gen. Tunde Idiagbon, was on a
religious pilgrimage to Saudi
ANNOUNCEMENT OF the
coup was broadcast on regional
stations throughout Nigeria, and
a dusk-to-dawn curfew was announced in Lagos and all state
capitals.
Mai. Gen. Sanni Abacha, a
member of the new Supreme
Military Council, went on the
state radio to tell the West African nation's 83 million people
that Babangida would address
them soon.
In explaining the coup, Abacha said, "The state of the country's economy is getting more
and more deplorable," and "the

life of the ordinary citizen is
becoming increasingly unbearable."
Babangida became a Nigerian
hero in 1975 for helping put down
an abortive coup in which the
country's popular military
leader, Brig. Murtala Muhammed, was assassinated.
The coup announcement came
early in the morning after the
feast of Eld el-Kabir which
most members of Nigeria's
large Moslem community celebrate at home.
In Washington, the State Department said there was no indication that any of the 7,000
Americans in Nigeria were in
danger. Department spokesman
Charles E. Redman said later.
"We have had a good
relationship with Nigeria based
on a convergence of enduring
national interests. ... we expect
that this relationship will continue."
THE RADIO statement broadcast throughout Nigeria was
read by Brig. Gen. Joshua Dogonyaro, who worked under Ba-

Welcome Students
* Bikes

He said there had been little
progress after almost two years,
however, and Buhari could not
continue blaming the civilian
government his coup deposed.
Oil brought Nigeria an economic boom in the 1970s, but the
slump in prices brought a recession in the 1980s that was made
worse by the corruption and
mismanagement of the elected
government.

John Newlove
Real Estate

—Great Selection of bicycles A accessories
—Fast, friendly repair service — All makes
—Complete line of clothing (gloves, shoes, bags, seats, etc.)
—Winter bicycle storage A tune-ups available
—Fuji • Peugeot • Trek • Miyata • Nishiki

*

bangida as chief of army
personnel in Lagos, the capital.
The statement said Buhari's
Supreme Military Council was
being removed because it had
abused power and failed to revive an economy severely damaged by the glut of oil on world
markets.
Dogonyaro said Buhari's overthrow of President Shehu Shagari had been welcomed "by the
nation with unprecedented enthusiasm. Nigerians were unified in accepting the
intervention and looked forward
hopefully to progressive
changes for the better/'

Welcome Back
BG Students

gloves

* Darts
—for amateurs & professionals
lection of dart.

P|I1"C£§I €

Nice to have you
back in Bowling Green!

B/te|ffi|S}J

HHiMMIllBltl

which he said would draw 20,000
people, was illegal
and said police would take 'Tstern action,rto
stop it. Unconfirmed reports
said police set up roadblocks to
turn back buses bringing participants to the Cape Town area.
Boesak's lawyer, Essa Moosa,
said of today's demonstration,
"It is the people's march... ana
It will go ahead."

Examiner testifies
in investigations
COLUMBUS (AP) - A state
savings and loan examiner told
a legislative panel yesterday
that he felt his superiors may
have failed to act on warnings
about problems at Home State
Savings Bank because of the
political influence of the thrift's
owner, Marvin Warner.
Samuel McKee of Blanchester
said he had raised questions
about Home State's involvement
with ESM Government Securities Inc., of Fort Lauderdale,
Fla., in a 1981 examination of the
Cincinnati-based thrift.
His warnings were repeated in
a January 1985 memo to Thomas
Battles, then acting superintendent of the savings and loan
division, in which McKee recommended applying "any supervisory pressures possible" to
convince Home State to get out
of its ESM investments.
McKee said Battles told him
that Battles called David Schiebel, former Home State president, telling the executive that
the thrift should get out of the
investments if possible.
BUT THE recommendation
was not followed, and Home
State closed March 8 after panicky depositors withdrew their
money after ESM collapsed.
McKee told a House-Senate
committee investigating the ensuing crisis, which temporarily
dosed 69 other state-chartered,
privately insured savings and
loans, that he thought a lack of
state action in response to his
and other examiner warnings
may have been because of
Warner's influence.
"This is my personal feeling. I
just felt that it was harder to
take action against someone
who was as politically powerful
as Mr. Warner," McKee said.
Warner was a Democratic

Hockey
complete hockey pro shop
•kutes • sticks • cooperalls
expert skate sharpening

dl of Churches.
A fiery and eloquent opposition leader with a strong personal following, Boesak risked
arrest when he announced the
planned Illegal march to
PoUsmoor. Outdoor political
gatherings have been banned
since 1976.
The white government warned
Saturday that Boesak's march,

Party fund-raiser who contributed to Celeste's campaign.
McKee, responding to questions from Sen. David Hobson,
R-Springfield, said memos discovered after Home State's collapse show Warner was aware of
financial problems facing the
institution.
McKee said he believed some
of the memos, from Schiebel to
Warner, dated to 1983. The documents now are in custody of the
FBI or special prosecutor Lawrence Kane of Cincinnati, who is
conducting a separate investigation of the crisis.
IN ADDITION, he said
Warner attended regular meetings with Home State management.
"I'm not sure if it was weekly
or biweekly (but) it was on a
consistent basis. There are minutes of those meetings showing
him in attendance," McKee
said. "(And) on the approval
sheets in the loan documentation
files the loans (that) were approved were initialed by MLW."
Hobson said McKee s observation about Warner's involvement in Home State operations
was significant because the
Home State owner had in the
past downplayed his involvement in day-to-day operations.
"Warner has stated a number
of times that he didn't know
what was going on at Home
State, he wasn't really involved.
He was lust a stockholder, he
wasn't a board member, that he
wasn't involved in the management," Hobson said after the
bearing.
"It appears to me from (McKee's) testimony that Warner
knew what was going on," Hobson said.
Warner could not immediately
be reached for comment.
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Weinberger scraps defense gun
WASHINGTON (AP) - Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger said yesterday he was
scuttling production of a new
air-defense gun on which the
Army has sunk $1.8 billion, because it doesn t work much better than the weapons the service
has now.
Before Weinberger's decision,
the Army had planned to spend
another $3 billion on the weapon,
a twin-cannon gun unit mounted
atop a tank chassis and kno^n
formally as the DM«!on Air
Defense gun or Divad.
"The independent operational
tests demonstrated that the system's performance does not effectively meet the growing

(Soviet) military threat," Weinberger said.
"The tests demonstrated also
that while there are marginal
improvements that can be made
to the Divad, these are not significant compared to the capability of current air defense
weapons and therefore, not
worth the additional cost,"
Weinberger said. "So we will not
invest any more funds in this
system."
THE CANCELLATION of a
weapon program, particularly
after production has begun, is
rare.
Although the Sgt. York has
been plagued with development
problems almost from its incep-

tion, Weinberger's decision
caught many Army leaders by
surprise.
They had argued privately the
weapon was worth preserving
because additional improvements could be made, and
that the Army needed a radardirected gun that could operate
at night and in bad weather.
The Sgt. York has been under
development for more than
seven years. The Ford AeroXce & Communications Corp.,
x winning a competition
against the General Dynamics
Corp., received a contract in
1981 to supply up to 618 Divad
units. The company, which assembles the Sgt. York at a plant

in Newport Beach, Calif., had
delivered 65. Weinberger said he
had ordered the Army not to
accept any more of the guns.
Ford Aerospace said yesterday the Sgt York had met the
"contractual specification reC smarts established by the
y." The firm also suggested
it might offer a replacement
itself.
SEN. DAN QUAYLE, R-Ind.,
a member of the Senate Armed
Services Committee, applauded
Weinberger's decision and said
the action will likely boost the
defense secretary's standing in
Congress.
Designed to protect armored

columns and troops from air
attack, the Sgt. York consists of
two 40 mm cannon - mounted
atop a modified M48 tank chassis - linked to a special computer and radar. Weinberger
suggested the weapon might
have been flawed from the start
because its cannons simply
didn't have the range to strike
Soviet helicopters carrying
modern missiles.
"We have to have a system
that can deal with the threat that
those helicopters pose, a helicopter that can stand off six
kilometers and fire lethal tire
into troops," Weinberger said.

Hundreds hope to prove descendancy to claim oil baron's billions
"I sold one lady yesterday
$102 worth of ce> t^ates at $1.50
each," she said. "There's a lady
standing here right now that
wants more than that. It'll cost
her more than $200 for what she
wants."
THE FORTUNE-seekers'recount tales of Meadows dying
forgotten and alone in a mental
hospital in Texas in 1939, leaving
behind an unclaimed estate
worth billions. He also left behind a vague family tree that
includes some of the largest
clans in West Virginia and Kentucky.
But Richard Ferris, a lawyer
handling a suit for about 160
purported heirs, said yesterday
that Meadows died in 1939 in
Pittsburgh.
A growing number of would-be
heirs are claiming a share of the

r——
I Haircut

take in federal court In Beaumont, Texas. Officials there are
skeptical, and earlier this year
U.S. District Judge Joe Fisher
threw out one of three cases
seeking a share of Meadows'
estate.
The oil developer's estate reportedly included a one-eighth
interest in the Spindletop oil
field, and the promise of instant
wealth has spread like wildfire
through West Virginia's unemployment-plagued hills.
Ferris said the first step in
any claim is to establish that
Meadows indeed owned a share
in the oil field, something that
has yet to be accepted by a
court. He said no one knows how
mucn tne man was really worth.
ADKINS SAID county document books are falling apart
from overuse, and her office has
had to hire an additional worker

to do nothing but make out duplicate birth certificates.
Determining ancestry is complicated because the tycoon's
forebears alternately spelled
their name Meador, Meadors,
Meadow and Meadows, and
some also married into the Lilly
clan, one of southern West Virginia's biggest families.
May Lilly is spending her
week's vacation pouring
through geneological records,
and said she spent $80 getting
copies of the family tree.
But she said she figures she
has a good shot at the wealth.
"My husband is a Lilly, and I
was a Meadors, my mother was
a Meadows and my grandmother was a Lilly," she said.
"All these families intertwine."

TWIN FALLS, Idaho (AP)
-Robert "Evel" Knievel, the
Montana daredevil who tried
to jump his "skycycle"
across mile-wide Snake River
Canyon 11 years ago. will
return to the scene of that
event on Sept. 9.
Mike Dolton, manager of
the Twin Falls Chamber of
Commerce, said Monday that
he has received word from
Knievel saying he plans to
attend the dedication of a
marker in honor of the jump
attempt across the canyon.
"He told me be is making
the transition from his former
daredevil role to that of an
artist and he will bring some
of his paintings along," Dolton said.

Heir hopefuls invade records
CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP) Hundreds of would-be heirs to a
Texas oil baron's supposedly
unclaimed fortune are besieging
county offices across southern
West Virginia, searching for records they hope will make them
instant millionaires.
It was enough yesterday to
prompt deputy Summers County
clerk Rachel Adkins to wish that
reclusive tycoon James Meadows had never been born.
"Right now, I do, I really do,"
Adkins said. "It's really been a
circus here. Our vaults are
Kcked with people looking
■ough documents. There's
been 50 to 60 people here a day.
asking for birth certificates and
land records."
Adkins said her office has sold
more than $3,000 worth of birth
and death certificate copies so
far this month.
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Welcome, BGSU Students
The Chamber of Commerce invites you to buy
your "official" Bowling Green map (50*) at
our office.
We also have free brochures and literature
for your convenience.
Office hours: Monday through Friday9 a.m. to Noon, 1 to 4 p.m.

Bowling Green Chamber of Commerce
139 W. Wooster St.
8SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS9SSSSSSSSSSSS
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Mon-Fri
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JT.W.TH,-9:30-6:30
■ Frl. - 9:30 -7:00
I Sat. - 9:30 - 4:00
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THE HAIR REPAIR
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Sigma Nu Means
More Than Just Fast
Times With Good
Friends."..James Dean
To some people, fraternity life represents good times spent with good
friends.
Sigma Nu offers all those good times,
with our full social schedule. But we also
offer you what most other fraternities
can't. Among the advantages:
Sigma Nu is the Only Fraternity
Founded Against Hazing: On an October night not long after the Civil War,
three cadets at Virginia Military Institute
met secretly, and with a historic purpose:
to create a "society" (as fraternities were
called in those days) opposed to hazing,
the mistreatment of pledges.
Because of their dream, men can
pledge a fraternity where pledges do not
worry about being subjected to foolish
pledge requirements: Sigma Nu. Unlike
some fraternities which maintain they do
not haze, but secretly have other ideas in
mind, we'll tell you up front what's expected of you. You can find out Thursday
at rush.
Sigma Nu: Difficult to Stereotype:
Something you'll notice about us at rush
is our diversity. We each have our own
tastes, clothing styles and interests. Yet
we share what is the most important: a
concern for each other and our chapter.

1

MAIN
B.G.'s ONLY VIDEO DANCE BAR
TUESDAY:

ATTITUDE ADJUSTMENT NITE
Well Drinks - 50*
Pitchers and Bottled Beer Drastically Reduced!

WEDNESDAY:

TACO NIGHT WITH NO COVER
8-11 p.m. - 3 Tacos's For $1.00;
50* Each After 11 p.m.
Well Drinks -75*
Pitchers and Bottled Beer Drastically Reduced!

Acting legend James Dean, the authority on "fast times", pledged Sigma
Nu at UCLA during his college career.
He represents Just one of our many
alumni who have risen to the top of
their fields. Could you be the next?
Find out Thursday at 7:30 at the Sigma
Nu House.
We are not the largest house on
campus; we try to keep our numbers at a
level which allows us to maintain Interest
in every brother. But we are always
looking for potential Sigma Nus: serious
students who can have a good time, and
individualists who can care about others.
If you think that describes you, come up
and see us at rush. Thursday at 7:30.

If it's Greek to you, if s Sigma Nu

THURSDAY:

PLASTIC CUP PARTY
7-9 p.m. - Our Famous Plastic Cup
Special Is Back For The Sixth Year!

FRIDAY:

8-9 p.m. - 50* OFF ALL LIQUOR DRINKS

SATURDAY:

8-9 p.m. - HAPPY HOURS ON ALL
BOTTLED BEER

NEW 7 ft. VIDEO DANCE SCREEN!
New Snack Bar featuring Pagliai's Pizza,
Nachos, Soft Pretzels, Popcorn, Chips and Tacos

CELEBRATING OUR SIXTH ANNIVERSARY!

352-3703
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Poverty declines significantly

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
United States experienced its
first significant decline in
Cverty in nearly a decade
it year, as the improving
economy helped 1.8 million
Americans climb above the
poverty level, the government said yesterday.
"There was a very significant increase in income and
decrease in poverty in 1964,"
said Gordon Green Jr., who is
in charge of socioeconomic
statistics for the Census Bu-

percent, or 33.7 million people
living below the poverty line.
The poverty rate in 1983 was
15.3 percent, or 35.5 million
people.
The poverty threshold for
an urban family of four was
$10,609 last year, up from
$10,178 a year earlier. The
rate is slightly lower for rural
families.

and 1978 - before the sharp
increases of the last few
years began - the last significant drop came between 1975
and 1976 when poverty
dropped from 12.3 percent to
11.8 percent, according to bureau records.
At the same time the poverty rate was falling, median
family income was growing
by 3.3 percent to $28,430 last
year. That was the second
annual increase, following
some years of declining real
income in the face of inflation
and recession.
That income figure is
nearly the same as the median family income of $26,480
reported for 1975, but Green
cautioned against defining
this as a stagnant income
level.
ALTHOUGH THE constant
dollar figure is similar, be

THE DROP in poverty had
been widely anticipated, and
even critics of the Reagan
administration had expected
a significant improvement.
The U.S. Conference of
Mayors said in a statement
that it was pleased the report
"shows some progress in
some areas." But it added
that poverty "continues at an
unacceptably high rate."
Although there were small
declines in poverty in 1977

"Economic recovery and
(the reduced level of) inflation are important factors in
the continuing decline of poverty," he said.
Green said the national
poverty rate declined nearly
one percentage point to 14.4

, ,
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Federal audit reveals negligence in transactions reports

HPER
PHYS. ED. for CREDIT:
•Whitewater Rafting
•Ski Colorado -1 week
1/4/85 thru 1/12/85
•Ski Weekends
•Sailboarding
•Sailing
•Horsemanship
• Canoeing
•Red Cross Water Certification
372-7232

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
government announced yesterday it had imposed a record
$2.25 million in penalties against
Crocker National Bank of San
Francisco for failing to report
almost $4 billion in cash transactions as required by law.
Treasury Department officials said the bank, the country's 11th largest, had
committed 7,877 reporting violations from 1980 through 1984.
Officials said the violations
were uncovered during a routine
audit of the bank last October
and that the bank's new management had cooperated with
the investigation.
Under the Bank Secrecy Act,
banks are required by law to
report all cash transactions
above $10,000. The law is designed to give federal law enforcement officials a tool to

AIR FORCE
ROTC —
HERE ARE THE FACTS

r

When you're discussing something as important as your future, it's urgent that you get the straight
(acts. and that you understand them. Air Force ROTC can be an important part of your future We would
like to outline some of the facts and invite you to look into gathering more.
It's a fact the Air Force needs highly qualified, dedicated officers, , , men and women. It's a fact: we need
S\v in all kinds of educational disciplines It's a fact: we're prepared to offer financial help to those who can
fy for an Air Force ROTC scholarship
Get together with an AFROTC representative and discuss the program. Well give you all the fact*, h*
could be one of the most Important talks you've ever had with anyone about your educational plans.

4fc

ROTC

Go'wway to a great woy o* lite.

^

percent to 16.5 percent, while
it was unchanged for blacks
at 46.5 percent.
-The overall poverty rate
for whites dropped from 12.2
percent to 11.5 percent, while
it fell from 35.7 percent to 33.8
percent for blacks. Among
Hispanics, the rate was unchanged at about 28 percent.
-Two-earner families about 42 percent of all families - had a median income of
$31,710, compared with $20,290 for one-earner families.
-The poverty rate declined
in the South and the West,
while there were no significant changes in the Northeast
and Midwest.
THE RATE for the South in
1984 was 16.2 percent, compared with 17.2 percent in
1983. For the West it was 13.1
percent in 1984, down from
14.7 percent.

. Government fines bank

-x

SIGN UP TODAY!

said, there have been significant changes in families over
the same period. The result is
more families headed by females without husbands, and
more single people living
alone, meaning that families
are smaller on average, with
fewer people sharing the
same amount of money.
Other major findings in the
new report Included:
-The poverty rate among
people aged 65 and over
dropped sharply, falling 1.8
percentage points to 12.4 percent last year. Increases in
Social Security and Supplemental Security Income benefits may have accounted for
this, Green said.
-Among children under age
18, thepoverty rate declined
from 22.2 percent in 1983 to
21.3 percent. The rate among
white children fell from 17.5

For more information call: 372-2176
164 Memorial Hall
Bowling Green State University

investigate cases involving drug
deals, corruption and organized
crime.
Hie Crocker case marked the
sixth time this year that the
government has penalized
Banks for failure to report. The
Bank of Boston pleaded guilty on
Feb. 7 to a felony charge of
failing to report $1.22 billion in
cash transactions with nine foreign banks and agreed to pay a
$500,000 fine.
IN JUNE, the Treasury Department announced smaller
civil penalties against four New
York City banks for reporting
violations.
Assistant Treasury Secretary
John M. Walker Jr. said the civil
Knalty imposed on Crocker was
ger because "the extremely
serious nature of Crocker's violations warranted a substantially more severe penalty than
in prior cases."
' Although there is no evidence that the bank itself deliberately engaged in money
laundering, Crocker's reporting
failures were systemic and pervasive," Walker said at a news
conference.
Walker said a full investigation would be undertaken by the
Internal Revenue Service to see

if criminal charges should be
filed against the bank or any
individual employees.
Harold Reichwald, Crocker's
general counsel, said the bank
had agreed to the settlement
even though outside counsel had
"strongly advised us that we
would win a case against the
government in court.''
He said the settlement "puts
the past behind us and enables
us to concentrate our resources
on the future."
WALKER SAID the bank
could have faced maximum penalties of $1,000 for each violation for a total of $7.88 million.
He said the amount not reported totaled $3.88 billion and
that $3.43 billion of that sum had
come from six banks in Hong
Kong. This money, in some
cases totaling millions of dollars
in paper money per shipment,
was delivered by couriers from
the Hong Kong banks to Crocker's main San Francisco branch
where it was deposited and the
accounts of the Hong Kong
banks were credited.
Since these transactions involved cash of more than $10,000, the bank should have
reported each transaction to the
government, Walker said.
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The Phoenix Palace

$1 off For each
order of $6 or more
After you move in come enjoy yourself in a nice air
conditjoned atmosphere.

Hours: Mon-Tnur* nam-» Pm
Frlli Sat 11 am-10 pm
Sun noon-8 pm

354-2277

183 S. Main

Sudan's
problems
persisting
NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) - The
threat of famine has eased in
Sudan, but that country still
must deal with millions of refugees and the outbreak of a disease believed to be cholera, a
U.N. spokesman said Monday.
John Richardson told a news
conference that substantial
rains fell in western and eastern
Sudan, ending a drought of several years in some areas.
"A lot of people who were able
to hang on in their villages have
planted," Richardson said. "In
some aspects, the situation has
turned the corner.
"Now is when the real problems begin and the really hard
work starts. There are several
million people who have had
their lives ruined, completely
mangled."
Richardson had been spokesman for the U.N. Children's
Fund in Khartoum, capital of
Sudan, and recently took a similar job there with the U.N. Office
for Emergency Operations in
Africa.
He said millions of Sudanese
were driven by drought and
famine into urban areas, where
"the government really has not
had the resources to support
these people, nor has it had the
desire."
The United Nations and various aid agencies estimate that
11.5 million people, including
refugees from Ethiopia, were
affected by drought and famine
in Sudan. No count is available
of the number of people who fled
to the cities.
The government has tried repeatedly to send displaced Sudanese back to their villages with
seeds for planting, Richardson
said.
"What has happened in a malority of cases is that the people
ha
lave either run out of food or
realized they could not make a
go of it and shown up in the cities
again," he said.
Sudan's government also is
struggling to contain what Western aid officials call a cholera
outbreak.
"The safe term is acute diarrhea or gastroenteritis," Richardson said. "The government
has not officially declared it
cholera, although they have recognized, of late, that It is a very
serious problem."
You may find it surprising that up to 60% of all
cancers can be prevented.
By avoiding excessive exposure to sunlight, by not
smoking cigarettes, by not
overeating and by following a diet high in fiber and
low in fat.
The battle isn't over but
we are winning.
Please support the
American Cancer Society.

Bowling Green

TAKE MILS 101
THE
UNIVERSITY
ACTIVITIES
ORGANIZATION
invites you to

attend its

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING

Wed., Sept. 4
8:00 p.m.
Lenhart Grand Ballroom, Union

IS THIS ANY TIME TO THINK
ABOUT ARMY ROTC?
It's the perfect time
You re a freshman, right? And you want
to make college a real learning expenence ?
Well ROTC can add a valuable
dimension to your college education A
dimension of leadership and management training And that'll make your
degree worth more
ROTC offers scholarship and
financial opportunities, too.
Plus, the opportunity to graduate
with a commission and
' begin your future as an
officer
For more information, contact your
Professor of Military
• Science.

ARMY ROTC
BEALLYOUCANBE.

Contact

Find out how you can become an active member in
the largest programming organization on campus.
Call 2-2343 for more information, or stop by our
office, 3rd floor, Union.

Capt. Dave Wolf
at
Dept. of
Military Science,
372-8S80.
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Tourist advertisingcontract rejected

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - AD
attempt by Democratic Gov.
Richard Celeste's administration to award a $6.2 million tourism advertising contract to a
firm beaded by his media adviser was rejected by the State
Controlling Board yesterday.
A Department of Development request to waive competitive bidding and give the
pact to Hameroff-Milenthal Inc.
of Columbus failed when it was
unable to muster the special
five-vote majority needed on the
seven-member panel.
"For all intent and purposes, I
think the Republicans have
managed to kill the tourism program in this state," Marjory
Pizzuti, the department's dep-

uty director for marketing, said
after the vote.
Unless officials can devise a
plan that would temporarily allow operations to continue,
"Ohio the Heart of It All" advertising and related services will
halt Sept. 2. Also affected will be
the 1-MO-BUCKEYE telephone
number which Pizzuti said has
drawn up to 5,000 calls a day.
THE THREE minority Republicans on the controlling board
opposed the contract, saying it
should have been competitively
bid instead of through a request
for proposals system used by the
3P members offered a compromise under which the cur-

rent advertising program,
awarded to Hameroff-Milenthal
two years ago, could have been
extended for 90 days while a
study determined whether competitive bidding should be carried out for such professional
services. Majority Democrats
defeated the proposal 4-3.
"It would have gotten them 90
days closer to next year's election, which is what this is all
about anyway," Rep. Edward
Orlett, D-Dayton, said.
Pizzuti said the agency was
"extremely disappointed" by
the board's action.
She said Republicans on the
board had been informed and
involved in the selection process
since July and had effectively

"In fact, the principal issue
involved here is whether the
Celeste administration should
be allowed to continue its outlandish policy of rewarding its political cronies at the expense of
Ohio taxpayers," Gillmor said.
Language contained in the
new state budget required the
department to competitively bid
the tourism contract or win the
unusual five-vote majority on
the board for release of the

reneged on an understanding
that lack of objection would
mean support

"I BELIEVE it is politically
motivated," Pizzuti said. "I believe that this issue of competitive bidding has been raised to a
level far beyond what I think it
should be, for purely partisan
political reasons. I did go
through a competitive selection
process."
Moments after the board's
vote, Senate President Paul GUlmor, R-Port Clinton, who is
seeking the GOP nomination for
governor, issued a news release
applauding the board's action.

On final consideration, Democrats divided the $8.2 million
request to include separate issues of extending the 1-800BUCKEYE line for 90 days at a

cost of $300,000, and the oaiance
of the contract Neither proposal
was able to attract the five votes
needed.
ALSO FAILING were companion requests for no-bid contracts with Clark Jones Inc., of
Columbus, for research, and
with Eaton and Associates, Cincinnati, for a tourism minority
marketing program. The Clark
pact was worth $110,000, while
the Eaton contract was for
$920,000.
Hameroff-Milenthal handled
Celeste's 1962 campaign for governor, and agency head David
Milenthal willbe working on the
governor's campaign this year.

State may file charges
Rules on embryos urged against license bureaus
Doctor hopes for congressional debate on implants
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CLEVELAND (AP) - A doctor
who implanted a couple's "testtube" embryo in a friend's
uterus said yesterday that he
hopes the procedure will spur a
congressional debate on implant
guidelines.
Dr. WuK Utian, the director of
Mount Sinai Medical Center's
Department of Obstetrics Gynecology, said be believes Congress should conduct hearings
on what constitutes "bona fide"
and "questionable" implants.
Utian said British and AustraUan governments had already
addressed the issue and that he
would be willing to testify before
the U.S. Congress concerning
implant ethics.
T have ideas on what's right
and wrong," he said.
Utian said earlier this week
that he had implanted the embryo of a Michigan couple in the
uterus of a married mother of
three who agreed to bear the
child and then turn the baby
over to its biological parents.

The embryo was conceived
through in vitro fertilization,
which usually involves taking an
egg from the mother, fertilizing
it with sperm from her husband
in a laboratory dish and implanting the fertilized egg in the
mothers womb.
IN THIS CASE, the fertilized
egg was implanted in another
woman's womb because the
mother's uterus had been removed.
Utian said he believed the
implant procedure was ethical
because the baby's biological
parents would ultimately care
tor the child. He said, however,
that he believes Congress should
examine such issues as sales of
embryos to third parties, which
he opposes.
Utian said he had not planned
to discuss the Mount Sinai procedure, which be said differed
from all others in medical literature, but acknowledged it had
been done when asked about it

by a newspaper.
He said the childless Michigan
couple, in their 30s, approached
the hospital with the idea in late
1963.
Utian said as many as 11 physicians and a reproductive biologist reviewed the case before
deciding unanimously to proceed.
Utian refused to give out details that would lead to the identities of the genetic parents and
the woman serving as the human incubator, but he said the
woman carrying the child is in
the first trimester of pregnancy.
He said Detroit-area doctors
would be providing care during
the pregnancy.
"THE END result is this couSe will have its own genetic
iby," Utian said.
He said the parents had no
hope of bearing their own child,
because the mother's uterus was
removed four years ago when it
ruptured in the 26th week of an
unsuccessful pregnancy.

CINCINNATI (AP) - State
investigators will meet tomorrow with Hamilton
County prosecutors to determine whether to file criminal
ges concerning a $20,577
ge from two motor vehicle licensing bureaus in
HamOtonl
"We have a meeting scheduled Thursday with the Hamilton County prosecutor's
office to discuss the results of
the investigation," said Capt.
Richard Wilcox of the Ohio
Highway Patrol, who has
been overseeing the .probe.

Settlement
awarded in
air disaster
:
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NEW DELHI, India (AP) - A
government insurance company
said Monday it has paid Au-India OS million in a settlement
for the crash June 23 of one of
the state-owned airline's jumbo
jets that killed all 329 people
aboard.
The settlement is the highest
single claim in the history of
civu aviation, according to a
company statement.
Ashok Goenka, chairman of
the General Insurance Corp.,
■aid the settlement would enable
Air-India to replace the Boeing
747 that plunged into the ocean
off the Irish coast.
The plane had left Canada and
was scheduled to stop in London.

Wilcox said representatives
of the Ohio auditor's office
are also to attend the Cincinnati meeting. Hamilton
County Prosecutor Arthur
Ney Jr. is to review the investigation and decide whether
there is sufficient evidence to
file criminal charges, Wilcox
said from his Columbus office.
Registrar Michael McCullion of the Ohio Bureau of
Motor Vehicles alerted the
patrol to the shortages and
met with investigators May
20, Wilcox said.

State Auditor Thomas Ferguson said Tuesday he has
found that $20,577 is missing
from accounts at two Bureau
of Motor Vehicle deputy registrar offices in Hamilton
County and must be repaid to
the state.
FERGUSON ISSUED a
statement saying his office
discovered a shortage of $18,818 in records from July 7,
1963, through June 30 of this
Sear at the motor vehicle
censing bureau in the Hamilton County courthouse annex office in Cincinnati.
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Carbide officials praised for containing spill
SOUTH CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP)
- Emergency officials gave Union Carbide Corp. high marks on dealing with
the company's second leak in two
weeks here, a spill of hydrochloric acid
that was contained with no injuries or
evacuations.
The spill Monday night, about lto
miles from an outdoor amphitheater

where 60,000 people were attending a
rock 'n' roll concert, was at a different
unit of the plant where a spill Aug. 13
sent some residents fleeing.
After that leak, and another two days
earlier at Carbide's Institute plant,
officials criticized the company for
delays in reporting. Not this time.
"We're more than satisfied with the

caused by a gasket leak in the plant's
silicon unit, he said.
Authorities said they were notified
almost Immediately by Carbide.
However, the leak was marked by
confusion concerning the nature of the
chemicals.
Lipscomb said the leak was 35 percent hydrogen chloride and 65 percent
water, ana that a white cloud that

Information they gave us," Charleston
public safety director Kent Carper
said "They notified us within minutes
of the leak, and they let one of our
people into the plant/'
The spill occurred at 8:30 p.m. at
Carbide's Blaine Island unit and was
contained in about an hour, said Carbide spokesman Mike Lipscomb. It was
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formed was steam resulting from water poured on hot equipment by the
emergency crews.
Ron Engle, chief chemist with the
state Air Pollution Control Commission, said the chemical that spilled was
the same as hydrochloric add. "If you
were in it, it would cause burning of the
eyes, the skin, the respiratory system.
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FOR RENT
1 or 2 pereona wanted lo ahare 2 bedroom apt
Phone 362-9302
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responsible for typographical errors in classified ads for more than two consecutive insertions.
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